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Norquist stuns community with funding veto
By Ron Geiman

Mllwaukee  -  The  Milwaukee  Common
Council   rose   above    homophobia    on
Tuesday,  January  21,   and  voted  10-5  to
fund   the   Milwaukee   Lesbian   Gay   Pride
Celebration to the tune of $5,000 for 1992.
Scant  hours  later,   Mayor  John  Norquist
caved    in     to    political    pressures    and
homophobia  by  vetoing  over  $200,000  in
funding  for  all  38  non  profit  groups  until
the  Common  Council  either  overrides  his
veto,    or    passes    new    legislation    that
doesn't    include    and    Gay    celebration
funding.

Norquist  does  not  have  line  item  veto
power  which  would  allow   him   to .delete
specific  items  -  it's  all  or  nothing.  City
Hall insiders commented it was one of the
fastest veto messages they had  ever  seen
handed down.

The    mayor's    action    brought    quick
reaction    from    the    Gay    and    Lesbian
community.  Queer  Nation  held  a  9:30pm
action  outside  the  mayor's  house  at  1030
South  26th  Street   -   less  than  7  hours
after the veto.  The next day, QN members
and  supporters  visited  the  mayor's  office
in City Hall where  a lone  receptionist was
left to deal with the protesters and a flock
of   media.   (Please   see   separate   side-bar
articles    on    commuriity    actions    and
reactions.)

After  the  jubilance  of  a  badly  needed
Common    Council    victory,     Milwaukee's
Gay   &   Lesbian   community   reeled   over
Norquist's   veto.   After  .a   disastrous   '91
that included the Dahmier case,  the School
Board    Gay/Lesbian    issues    fiasco    and
increasing      homophobia     fueled     by
fundamentalists,    Norquist's   veto   added
insult  to  injury.   (Please  see  the  side-bar
article   that    reprints   the    mayor's   veto
message in its entirety.)

The  Common  Council's   next  regularly
scheduled    meeting    is    February    11.
However,     Common     Council     President
Thomas   Donegan   said   Jam.   23   he   was
"trying  to  read  the   votes,"   and   would

add the funding veto to the agenda Of the
session   he   felt   would   be   appropriate.
Donegan  could  add   the   veto   issue   to  a
special session already scheduled for Feb.
5,   or  to  a   special   session.he   must   yet
schedule    for    either30    or    31    to    deal
with  a  different  issue.   (See  the  separate
side-bar    article    "What   You   Should
Do. . . ")

Eleven votes are needed to over-rid`e the
mayor's    action.     Alderman.  Michael
MCGee,  who  was  absen.t  for  the  January
21   vote,    said    at   a    January   22   news
conference  that  he   would  add  his  vote,
potentially    providing   the    llth    vote
necessary    for    an    over-ride.    MCGee
commented  it's about time  another  group
in    Milwaukee    felt    the    `sting'    of    the
Mayor.

Gay  activists  were  not  hopeful  that  all
the  other  10  aldermen  who  voted  for  the
funding  Jan.  21  would  `buck'  the  Mayor
in an attempt to over- ride

Alderpersons who voted for the funding
include:     Donegari,     Marvin     E.     Pratt,
Larraine   MCNamara-   MCGraw,   Paul   A.
Henningsen,   Steven   S.   Cullen,   Marlene
E.  Johnson,  Wayne  P.  Frank,  Donald  F.
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Richards,   Michael  J.   Murphy  and  Mary
Anne  MCNulty.  (Murphy was  on  the  `nay'
side    for    the    9-6    vote    on    accepting
Donegan'samendment.)

Voting  against  funding  were:   John  R.
Kalwitz,  Annette  E.  Scherbert,  Robert  A.
Anderson,  Chris A.  Krajniak and  Thomas
G. Nardelli.

In comments prior to the Jote,  Donegan
commented   "It  would  be  discriminatory
and  unfair  of  us  to  not  fund"   the  Gay
celebration.         Alderman         Richards
commented,   "I  do  not  identify  with  the
Gay/Lesbian  life,  I  do not endorse.it,  but
that is not the point here.  We are funding
a parade.  This is,  I  think,  the  litmus  test
of democracy  and  living  in  a  free  country
-  what's fair  for one  must be fair  for  all
~    and   this   includes   the   Gay/Lesbian
Pride Parade. "

Alderman  Henningsen  commented  that
MLGPC  "is not an  advocaey group  -  it's
a group Of Gays and  Lesbians  celebrating
who they are.  Love  should b? universal to
all people. "

MCNulty   agreed,   saying,   "The   Pride
Committee   is   NOT   an   advocaey   group.

They  don't  try  and  recruit  me.  This  ls  a
celebration   of   pride   in   ones   self .    It's
inappropriate  to  suggest  if  we  fund  this
that   we'll   have   Flight   to   Life   groups"
applying  for  funding.   She  continued,   "I
don't get it - it's a big jump in logic, "

MCNamara   MCGraw   said,    "I   fail   to
dnderstand   yet,   why   this   funding   was
pulled in the first place.  We all know Gaps
and Lesbians are a very important force in
our community. ' '

Dissenters   Nardelli   a.nd   Kalwitz   also
commented.  Nardelli  said,   "I  don't  want
to  but  into  jeopardy  future  funding  for
groups who would want to come to us for
funding,"     by     funding     the     Pride
Coinmittee.   Kalwitz   said   "all   37   other
groups  fit  into  one  Of  these  three  broad
Categories  ~  civic,  ethnic,  and  cultural.  I
don't  believe  they  fit   into  any  Of  these
categories  -  I  believe  they  are  a  fourth
category - an advocacy group -  we'd set
a precedent that would be very divisive  -
what  about  Pro  Life,  Pro  Abortion,  Black
Panther Coalition  type  groups  who  would
come in and ask for funding?' '

Nearly     30     Gays,     Lesb.lan§     and
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supporters   attended   the   9am    Common

:u:pupno:::ngs:::i::;eaMnanzbs?°;eor;S!pg{:;
tags  reading  .`Vote  Yes  for  Pride  Parade
Funding.`'     Members     of    the     media
outnumbered  the  less  than  12  opponents
to the measure.

Gay/Lesbian    community    leaders    had
expected a massive turn-out Of opponents,
similar  to  the  over  700  who  besieged  the
Milwaukee School Board  recently  when  it
voted     on      instituting     Gay/Lesbian
programs in the public schools.   .

Robert        Braun,         a         perennial
fundamentalist   protester,   and   candidate
for    County    Supervisor,    sat    in    the
spectators  gallery  holding  a   sign   which
said  "Dahmer  was  Gay,  he  had  sex  with
dead men,"  on one side,  and  "No money
to   support   Dahmer's   llfestyle"   on   the
other.

Prior to the  vote,  adverse publicity  was
heavy.    Local   fundamentalist   radio   and
television  broadcaster  Vic   Elliason   used
his WVCY radio and TV stations to  drum
up    opposition    to    funding    the    Gay
celebration.

Various      mainstream      print      and
electronic media made a "mountain out Of
a     molehill,"     in     the     words     Of    one
supporter.   Other   supporters   complained
that  some  of  the  media  pitted  the  Gay
community against veterans.

composed     OfThe    Funding    Board,
appointees,  had chosen  to cut funding for
two  veterans  events  from  a  '91  total  Of
$8,000 to jiist  $2.000  ln  '92.  The  Funding
Board's    reasoning    was   that    the    vets
neglected  to  apply  for  ANY  funding  and
thus    they    cut    the    traditional.  higher
funding to the lower figure.

(Guidelines  for  `seed"  funding  redulre
that the non profit groups activltles should
only be funded with public money for five
years.  Veterans  groups  traditionally  have
been exempted from that time limit.)

This  is  the  first  year  MLGPC  applied

for   any   funding.   MLGPC   had   originally
requested $8,000  -  the  Festival  Funding
Board   recommended   $5,000.   The   Board
rarely gives  any  non-  profit group  the  full
amount of their request.

The Board had  a  total .allotment  of over
$200,000  for  '92,  all  of  which  is  in  hiatus
until  the  Common  Council  takes   up  the
veto message .

The  Festival  Funding  Board  forwarded
their   report   to   the   Common   Council's
•Economic    Development    Commission

which voted 3-2 on January 8 to reject any
funding  for  the  Gay  celebration.  Instead,
they    adopted    an    amendment    that
increased the veterans  funding  to  $8,000.
Donegan's  Jan.   21   adopted   amendment
deleted   funding   for   the   city's   Holiday
Marketplace  -  allowing  funding  for  both
the veterans and the Gay celebration.  The
Holiday  Marl{etplace  funding  would  then
come  from  left  over  funds  from  '91  that
the   Council   still   has   to   `move'   to   this
years bocks.

In the time between that January 8 vote
and the  21st,  both  sides  lobbled  hard  for
their point of view. The outcome Of the full
Common   Council   vote   of   10-5   was   a
delightful   surprise   for    Gay/Lesbian
supporters.  The  Mayor's  veto  came  as  a
complete shock.  Norquist had campaigned
in   Gay   bars   during   his   first   Mayoral
campaign,     and     was    percelved     as
•.friendly"       by      the      Gay/Lesbian

community   during    meetings   with    him
since  election.I  Obviously,  that  perception
no longer holds water.
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Community actions/ reaction  to Norquist v®to
The  Lavender  Grapevine  kicked  ln  full

force  the  afternoon  of  Milwaukee  Mayor
John  Norquist's  veto  Of  finding  for  the
Gay/Lesbian         Pride         Celebration.
Milwaukee's        usually        complacent
Gay/Lesbian     community     was     still
celebrating   the   Common   Council's   10-5
vote  to  approve  the  funding  when  notice
was   received   of   the    mayor's   veto.
F{eactlon  was  shcek  and  dismay  at  what
was perceived as  betrayal  and  back  room
political maneuvering.

Phone calls,  fax messages,  and visits to
the   mayor's   office   protesting   the   veto
were  made  within  hours  Of  the   mayor's
action .

Queer  Netlon-  Milwaukee   immediately
rallied   against   the   veto.   Over   a   dozen
supporters,          and         five         media
representatives,   gathered   at   a   9:30pm
protest  in  front  of  the  may-or's  home  at
1030  S.   26th  Street.   The  normally  quiet
calm  of  the  residential  neighborhood  was
shattered    by    angry    queers    chanting,

"What do we  want/  Our  share  of  taxes,
when   do   we   want   it?   Now!"   "Closet
Bashers        Have        Got       To        Go! "
"Discrimination    Has    Got    To    Go!"
"Gays  and  Lesbians  under  attack,   what

do we do, Act Up, Fight Back! "
At  the  beginning  of  the  zap,  only  one

room  in the  mayor's home,  in  the  real.  Of
the    Second   floor    was    lighted.    Within
minutes,  the  entire  second  floor  was  lit.
Obviously,  someone was home but no one
came  out  to  speal{  to  the  group.  At  one
point,  over  four  squad  cars  and  a  police
van gathered in the area.

Shouts  of  "Out  of  the  closet  and  into
your  face!"   "We're  here,   we're  queer,
we're  not  going   away!"   "Norqul§t   has
got  to  go!"   brought   nearly   two   dozen
neighbors  outdoors,  some  Of  whom  were
more   than   a   little   miffed.   As  .the   Zap
continued,  the  neighbors got  more  vocal,
taunting the protesters.

The         next        afternoon ,         again
approximately    a    dozen    QN    members
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visited the mayor's office  bearing  signs &
shouting  slogans.  A lone  receptionist  was
left to deal with  the  group's  anger.  After
entering  the  office  lobby,  QN  left  several
•.gifts"  for the  mayor,  including  a  bar  Of

soap   and   a   clean   towel   to   "wash   the
queer  blood  off  his  hands."  Another  gift
was  a  bowl  Of  rotten  fruit  signifying  the
`First  Rotten  Fruit'  award.  A  request  to

meet   a  'mayoral   aide    or    senior    staff
member  was ignored.  Neither  the  mayor,
nor any Of his staff ever came out of their
inner office areas.

Spokesman  Daniel  Eons  addressed  the
media  assembled,  saying,  "Norquist  has
reduced the Gay  communfty  to  a polltlcal
opinion.  We're  not going away...  the Gay
community  meets  the  criteria  for   funds
because  we  have  a  culture."  Eons  also
said,     "We    have    every    intention    Of
remalnlng  in  his  face.  We'll  be  at  scelal
and civic events he goes to.  Expect to see
Gay people at all the festivals."  Eons also
said  a  kiss  ln  may  be  planned  for  lrlsh
Fest.

lND]VIDUAL REACTIONS
Dennis   Bunch,   Vice   President  Of  the

Milwaukee Lesbian Gay Pride Committee,
commented  in  a  news  release,   ``MLGPC
is    angered    by    the    apparent    lack    Of
character  and  reliabilfty  Of  Mayor  John
Norquist.  We  view  this  veto  as  an  act  Of
blatant   homophobia   and   discrlminatlon.
Further,    we   find   his   opinions   to   be
self-contradictory to  the  point  where  they
are    becoming    flat    out    lies."     Bunch
continued,   "he  cites  his  involvement  ln
the   establishment   Of   antl-dlscrlminatlon
laws while he was ln the State Legislature
as    proof    of    his    support    for    the
Gay/Lesbian community.  It is very east to
posture,  making  rules  that  other  people
have to obey,  but when  lt comes  time  for
him to act we see his true colors. ' '

Norqulst   voted .for   approval  Of   A870

(Wl§consln's  historic  Gay  rights  law)  but
was not active in lobbying or passage.

At      the-demonstration      outside
N6-rquist's   home,   In  Step   asked   several
partlclpants for comments.

• Tim  Gralr  Of  QN  said,   "During  the
days  of  the  American  Revolution  people
had  taxation  without  anything  ln  return.
Gaps  .and    Lesbians    have    substandard
services from the cfty,  substandard  police
protection. All we asked for  was a measly
$5,000  which  is  not  even  a  fraction  Of  a
penny  ,out   of   all   the   tax   dollars   that
everyone    of    these    65,000    Milwaukee
Gay/Lesbian  residents  who  pay  taxes  ln
the city Of Mllwaukee.  In  1775 they threw
British  /tea    into    the    Boston    harbor.
Perhaps its time  we threw John  Norqulst
overboard!"

• Dan   Eons   commented,    "This   the
the 'beglnnlng,  we  plan  on  staying  in  the
Mayor's fat:e until he learns that we are a
community  that  has  to  be  dealt  with.  He
obviously  thinks  lt's  chay  to  queer  bash
for votes in an  election year,  and we plan
to let him know that's not the case."

• Jeff   Wellhoefer,   commented,    "I'm
tired Of people like Mayor Norqulst saying
they  are  supportive  Of  us,   and  turning
around    and    denying    our    rights.   and
denying  representation.  And,  I'm  fed  up
with  government  not  supporting  us  when
we  should  be  supported   like  any  other
human.  The  maygr's  always  saying  he's
supportive  Of  our  community  then  when
it's time to show support,  he backs out.  I
hope   the   Gay/Lesbian   community   and
other  minority communities  ln  Milwaukee
realise that Norqulst ls r`ot a mayor we can
trust  anymore  -  this  is  a  sign  that  we
have to pull him out Of office,  now.  He's a
bigot, get rid of him! "

• Roberta  Niggemeier  said,   "I  hcoked
up with these guys tonight,  out Of disgust
over  the  abuse  Of  human  rights  ln  this
city. Because everybody has civil rights as
human  beings,  we  should  all  be  treated
equally  and  what  has  happened  is  that
Mayor  Norquist  has  made  a  bigot  out  Of
himself  by  taking  away  our  rights,   and
that's why I'm here! ' '

In  Step  also  asked  for  comments  from
concerned community  members we  spoke
with  in  the  two  days  following  the  veto

contd. on p.g® 10
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0n 'h® veto..,
What you Should d® aboiit the veto

COMMENTARY dy Ron Gelman

lf you're among those Of us  upset with
Mayor  John  Norquist's  veto  of  fund!ng
the    Gay    Lesbian    P[ide    Parade,    call
(278-2200), urlte, fax, or visit the Mayor'§
Offtce!     Publiely    protest...    join    Queer
Nation.and  act  up  a  llttle!   We've  been
working   behind   the   scenes   with   thls
admln{stratlon  since  1988  and  NOTHING
HAS  CHANGED!   Perhaps  lt's  time  we
made some TLolse Instead of sitting quledy
waltlng for our equal  share Of  the  publle
P'°#gri?i§ust|ethimknowou[numbersare

#:]T:I ined :eiri::t g::ngj;°ths`t idiyofb£
protesters or                                 .  We ARE

:thine:n:r],ntyort=es,nfethLaLfiveE::j#wal:
i lt  the  criteria  Of  the  Pestlval  Funding
Board.   We   are  not   JUST  an  advocacy
group!

We   must   also`   thank   otir   Common
Councll Supporters for their vote,  and  let
our  Common  Couhcll  enemies  know  that
we live  ln their districts,  too!  Lcok  at the
main  story on  the veto and find  out  how
your    Alderperson    voted,    then    call
(278-2221)  and  thank  (or  admonish)  them
for their vote.

Are you a Cfty of Milwaukee  taLxpayer?
Send  a  copy  of  your  tax  receipt  to  the
Mayor along with your letter!

Better yet, do what Nelvin Johnson did:
go  ln  person  to  the  Mayor's  office  with
your pald tax receipt in hand and demand
an    aide    take    your    formal    written
complalnt! Can't you just see dozens of us
llned  Lip outside the  Mayor's office to file
written complaints, tying up his staff for a
few days?

Ask  the  Mayor  why  he  recommended
the  Pride  Committee  go  to  the  Festival
Fundlng   Board   for   money   ln   the   first
place! He dld so ln a meeting in 1989 with
Gays and Lesblans!  Now he does an about
face (after the Festival Board recommends

funding the P[lde Celebration and we win
a  hard  fought  battle  with  the  Common
Council) and vetoes lt!

Does  the  Mayor  [ealiee  by  taking  thls
actlon,  that instead of galnlng votes.  he's
lost  our  block  of votes?  We.re  sure  that
those  who  planed  to  vote  against  him.
before, aren't going to change .their minds
just  because  Of  this  vcto   -   they  have
plenty Of other reasons to not vote for him.
But now he's alienated an entire block Of
contributors and active voters - us!

Contact   your   alderperson   now...   tell
them  lf funding  lsn't  given  to  the  Pride
Committee,    then    the    entire    Festival
Fundlng  allocation  should  be  deleted  for
All other groups...  It would be the  only
fair thing to do.

If lt Cincerns Ybu, It Goncems ]kJ!

529-2800
529-6440

ATTORNEYS
LAW & KLAUS
ouLLun¥ewth&ewffiEo¥:#8

Daniel F. Datalo

:vco±J¥TffiTffiveirg:tog
wiEEEEeFREgranEyE+I+HaGtter.
CAI.L FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Evenin€fawseeeeLfe:dHous

5665 South 108th Street
Hales Cbmers, WI 53130
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contd. from page 8
message.  Here'§  what  some  Of them  had
to say:

• Julia  Kleppln:   "It  really  makes  me
furious,  I  feel  like  he's  scape-goating  us
and  lt's  a  very  sneaky  .way  to  make   a
political  decision   -   and  use  us  for  the
cannon  fodder.   I  mean  he's  just  dtokln'
around  (lf  you'll  excuse  my  expres§lon).
He also has  lead  us  to believe for  a  long
time  that  he  is  a  friend  of  ours,  that  he
understands,  he's at  least fair  minded  -
and that went right out Of the window.  As
a   taxpayer,    I'm   furious.   As   a   former
Norquist  supporter,  I'm  furious!   I'd  like
an   explanation...    I'd    like   an    apology!
Remember   the   fundraiser   we   had   for
him?„

•  Kitty    Barber,    Lesbian    Alliance    Of
Metro    Milwaukee    spckeswoman:     "I'd
say  this  is  a  cowardly  act  by  in  ignorant
man `who cares more about his own career
than  the  city  he   Serves.   I   think  lt's  an
attempt  to  play   our   communfty  against
other groups -  and it won't work!  We're
urging all our members and everyone else
to write letters to the mayor."

•Robert       Moore:       "I'm       mildly
disappointed,  but there are other  ways  to
Spend   taxpayers   money,    not   only   the
parade,  but some Of the other  `break  and
clrcus' that are in that Proposal."

7/

MAKE ``IH STEP'' MORE 1"
STEP WITH YOUR AVEEDS

It's Easy!  Send us your name and
address.*  We'll send you an

IH STEP Survey, a postage paid
return envelope, and a

As pat of our effed to continuously mprove "h Step," we need your in-

|>ut.   More and`more, we're getting requests from adyatisers for a "demo-
graphic picture" of our I'eadep8.. You, as an n Step reader and consumed,
Can help us supply that "picture."

If you ten us what y.ou think
. .  . we en make ln Step into
one of the best Gay & bebian
publioatfons in the country.
futwenedyouihelp.

Drop us a line with your nape

m8m
unAm

SERE`€o-
AREIAHOE

maaTFTEtrfi

and complete mailing address. We'u send you a
shout Reader Survey you can complde P a for
minutes.  We'1l also send you a postage-paid return
envelope, and a S'l .   It coulchLt be easter.

Address your post Cards/ledelis to:   h Stry
Magazine, Reader Survey, 225 South and Strect, .
Milwaukee, VI  55204

*Complete confidentialfty assued.  Nanes aqulrd for this

survey will` not be sold to anyone for other uses.

QUESTloIT8? ¢uus at 4 ll/878J78lo
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•MED[EL
COLLEGE

OF VISGONSIN
COMMUNITY HEALTH BEHAVIOR PROGRAM

Deparment of Psychiatry and Mental Health Sciences

The  Community  Health  Behavior  Progran  conducts  rese'arch  on
AIDsquv,  including  improved  AIDS  prevention  approaches  and
methods to meet the mental health needs of persons who are affected
by  .IHV.      Projects`  with-the   Medical   College   of  Wiscousin's
Community  Health  Behavior Progran  are  supponed  by  nearly  $7
million  in  research  grants  from  the  National  Institute  of  Mental
Health.   Based on Milwaukee's East S.ide, the program is a leading
national center for AIDS prevention and mchtal health research.

Progr.am Facil]tv

Jeffiey A. Kelly, Ph.D., Director
Debra A. Muxphy, Ph.D., Assoc. Dir.
G. Richard Ballf, EdD.
Seth C. Kalichman, Ph.D.
Katlheen J. Sikkema, Ph.D.

Associated Pr'ogram Fac]]ltv

Bany M Bernstein, MD.
Cadyle H. Chan, MD.
Jen E. Gudeman, MD.
Arfu Hartz, MD„ PhD.
Hany Prosen, MD.

Research & Professional Staff

B emadette Davantes
Allan C. Hauth, M.A.
Jeffrey J. Kcob, M.S.W.
GuadelupeLedezma
Thomas S. Lytle
Richard L. Mence, B.A.
Jeffrey G. Miller. R.N., M.S.N.
Michael G. Morgan

Scott Nelson, B.A.
Trfu Payne
haun Rogutich
L. Yvonne Stevenson, M.S.
Carla D. Washington
T. Sinone Wilson
Don P. untson
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T®p CDC olllclal: Ga}`to®nS n®®d  help
ftyclffio.Nclll

Washlngton - A tap AIDS official with
the  fede[al  Centers  for  Dlsease  Control
appeared   to   Oreak   wlth    the    Bu.sh
Adminlstratlon when he told the National
Commlsslon  on  AIDS  here  Jam.   14  that
more  needs  to  be  done  to  educate  Gay
youth  about  their  speclal   risks  of   HIV
irfection.

•`Most young boys who are homosexual

}::eesn°c=::i,Su:#o?stoefm#ecatdacp:;
Dlvislon  on  HIV/AIDS.  "Their  friends.  if
they  `,knew,    veuld    hate    them.    Their
parents,  rf  they oknew,  would ,dlscour`age
them.  They  have  no  chance.  They  need
education."

Curran's   statements   on   Cap   youth,
made   during  a   larger   overvle`Ai  on   the
epldemle,  lndlcate a view contrary to that
Of  the  Bush  Admlnistration,   whlch   has
Shelved  a  federal  report  on  day  youth
suicide   and   opposed  a   survey  Of   teem
sexual behavior.

Acknowledglng  that  "ln  every  country
ln   every   generation   throughout   the
world" there have  been  Gay  youngsters,
the   CDC   officlal   called   for   programs
targeting them,  saying that those Of  ``our
next generation Of young boys. .. who have
sex with men...  will be  confronted with  a
population with a very high prevalence  Of
HIV infection. I '

Drawing comparlsons to the troubles he
has had ln cautioning his our 13 year-old
boy  about  HIV,  Curran  also  appeared  to.
oppose    the    Bush    Admlnistratlon's
abstinence-  based  view  of  HIV  education
by  pointing  to  figures  that, children  are
becoming  more  sexually  active  and  at  a
younger age.

"The  one  thing  they  (teen-agers)  do  ls

they have sex,"  said Curran.  "They have
sex.  They  h.ave  sex.  They have  sex.  They
have sex.  I  should not have sald that.  but
they do it. They have sex. ' '

Dr.  June  Osborn,  chair  Of the  National
Commlsslon,   called   Curran's   testimony
ten years worth Of passion put  into a  fe`A/
minutes.„

Curran.    who   ls   also   presently    the

asslstarit   surgeon   general.    Ls   soon
move up in the CDC to the role
?ctor on HIV.
testimony  came  during  a  dayCurran's

of`.`hearlngs  which  were   the   subject   of
unusually heavy mede interest, as  lt was
the first day that basketball  giant  Earvin`Magic' Johnson was seated on the panel.
Yet,  despite Curran's apparent split  with
the  White  House  position  on  Gay  youth
and  sex  education,  little  if  any  mention
was  made  Of  his  comments  `in   printed
reports.

"Most Of  the '[eporte[§  who  (attended
that   day'§   commlsslon   hearlngs)   don't
cover health Issues (and) had no idea what
a  divergence  this  ls  from  Admlnlstratlon
policy,"   explained   CaLrlsa   Cunnlngham,
spokeswoman   for    the    AIDS   Action
Coincll.   "I  don't  think  most  (reporters)
noticedthat."

h]:nteqs:iemstoL:;:n%ubtryancoe|a|j:S::::rsonafth?s
calls  for  more  Information  on  the  sexual

; practlces Of teen-agers, a move some caw
as    an    lmpllclt    endorsement    o{    a
controversial  teem  sex  Survey opposed  by
the   Admlnlstration's   Department   of
Health and Human Services.

Gay       actlvists       who       expressed
astonishment   at   Curran's   comments
noted  the  irony  Of  his  calls  for   federal
programs targeting Gay youth.

Robert    Bray,    spokesman   tor    the
National   Gay   and   Lesbian   Task   Force,
noted that the Department Of HMS,  under
Secretary Louls Sullivan, has for two years
sat  on   a  federal  study  calling  for  Gay
youth- targeted programs.

"The  government   has   in   (its)   hands

exactly   what   (Curran)   has   called   for,"
said  Bray.   "And  it's  called   the   Health
and    Human    Services    youth   suicide
report."

Under    pressure    from    congressional
conservatives   ln   1989.   Sullivan   said  the
study      promoted      the      homosexual
`lifestyle,'    and   made    no   moves   to

Implement    its    calls    for    programs
addressing  the  needs  Of  Gay  teen-agers.
The report was never formally released.
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TOueH
ENOUGH
1-800-382-1065

LIVE
24 HOURS

ADuiTs OvER ie oNLy
8lllED TO  YOUR  VISAAIC

S  3 Per Mln.

/3
Caring for a person with AIDS can be stressful and sometines
difficult.  Miry people share a sinilar experience.  We are offering

professionalandknowledgeablehelp.

::::i:\n::::;#8;#;!0.Vers,ffiends,orfamilymemberscaringfor

:-,_::                                  -:::

CARE for AIDS
CAREGIVERS

•  .  Small group sessions focused on support

and education.

•    Coping strategies for handing wories,

feas, and stressful srfuatious.

•    Grfups facilitated by experienced mental

healthprofessionalsataconvenientEast
Side location.

•    Careful protecti6us of privacy and

confidentiality.  `

•    Freeofcharge.

Formoreinfomation,pleasecall:

287-4680
Community Hca]th Behavior Program

DepartmentofPsychiatryandMentalHca]thSciences
MedjcalCol]egeofWisonstn
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Jersey gets Gay
rights law

By Bea Wociner
New Jersey became the fifth U.S.  state

to  protect  the   civil   rights  of  Gaps   and
Lesbians  Jan.   19  when   Gov.   Jim   Florlo
signed         a         measure         outlawing
discrimination   based   on   "affectional   or
sexual    orientation"     in    the    areas    Of
housing,     jobs,     credit     and     public
accommodations.

Florio  said   one's  personal   life   should
not determine whether  he  or  she  is  hired
or  accepted  as  a  tenant.  The  bill  passed
the Assembly 46-7 and the Senate 21-0.

Spckespersons    for    the    New    Jersey
Lesbian  and  Gay Coalition  said  there  was
minimal    opposition    from    conservatives
and    fundamentalist    Christians    because
the lobbylng effort was conducted entirely
behind- the- scenes.

"This  was  not  a  throw-  blood-  on-  the-

Capital  effort,"   said  Coalition  President
Laura    Pople.    "It    was    a    very    quiet
campaign.    We    encouraged    the    (Gay)
organizations we  have any control over  to
keep  it  quiet.  When  press  called  asking
questions,     we     refused     any    kind     Of
interview,"

After    the    news    broke    that    the
legislature   passed   the   measure,    2,150
supporters  and  2,509  opponents  phoned
the    governor's   office,    according   to   a
spokesman.

•`We        generated        those        2,000

`   (supportive)   calls  in  a  day  and  a  half,"
said Pople.

Eighteen  Republicans  in  the  Assembly
and  Senate  voted  for  the  bill   -   a  U.S.
record,    according   to   Tim   Drake,    who
recently   stepped  dour   as   the   National
Gay  and  I.esbian  Task  Force's  expert  on
passing local Gay-rights bills.

Churches  and  affiliated  ln§tltutiohs  are
exempt from the law.  Persons who believe
they    have    been    discriminated    against
based  on  their  sexuality  can  file  sult  ln
civil court or file a complaint with the state
Division Of Civil Rights.

Connecticut,  Hawaii,  Massachusetts
and   pioneering   Wisconsin   also   protect
Gays and Lesbians from discrimination.

Queer  Holy Wars
Sam   Franclsco    -    The   Sisters    of

Perpetual  Indulgence,  Inc.,  that  trcop  Of
ecumenical  drag  queens  with  bad  habits,
annouriced   the   beginning   of   a   "Queer
Holy  War."  This  action  is  in  retaliation
against the war that has been declared by
right-wing   politicos   and   fundamentalist
bigots   who   trample   Gay/   civil/   PWA
rights.

The  Sisters  are  enlisting  recruits  into
the  Queer  Holy  War,  a  civil  war  agalnst
the   uncivil   ways   Of   our   nation.    Sister
recruiters  advise  it's  best  to  enlist  now
before   you    are,   drafted.    Unlike   Uncle
Sam's  hetero  army,   in  this  queer  army,
Sister Sam wants YOU!

The  Queer  Holy  Wars  were  to  begin
with a press conference on the eve Of the
January   24   court   trial    Of    the    AB101
protesters.  This  will  be  the  first  Of  many
nationwide actions continuing through the
June Gay/Lesbian  Pride Parade:  the  War
to End All Wars!

The   Sisters   exhort   free-    thinking
communities     nation-wide      to     stop
passively    accepting    the    rlght-wing,
conservative    `churchianity'     political
movement,    reminding    them    that    the
United    States    was    founded    on     the
principle   Of   separation   Of   church   and
state.

The enemy (in the Queer  Holy Wars)  ls
clearly  AIDS,  AIDS  phobia,  homophobia,
bigotry,  misogyny,  prejudice,   `traditlonal
family  values'  that  stomp  on  non-nuclear
family values at the expense of individual
freedoins,    as   well   as   the    assault   on
women'sreproductiverights.

The battle cry  is:  "Encroach not on  my
crotch!"     and     "Stop    the    Thought
Police!."    The   guiding    principle    is:
"Leave My Loins Alone!"
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Lost a Loved One?
Losing someing to AIDS can be overwhelming._

Those  who  lose  a loved  one  or close ffiend  to AIDS  often  face  a
difficult time coping with their bereavement, espedially if they can't
talk much -with others about their feelings, fears and concerns.'  The
coping with loss program Offers assistance in dealing with loneliness,
depression, anxiety, and getting life back in order.

COPING with LOSS
WE OFFER:

•    Small support group and caping

sessionscousistingofthesane
people each weck

•    Understanding, experienced Medical

CollegeOfWisconsinprofessionals
lead the groups.

•    Protection of your privaey and

confidentiality.
•    Fkeofcharge.

We're here. we understand. we can helm.

Fdrmoreindndon,Pleasecall:

287-4680
Community Health Behavior Program

DchartmentofpsychiatryandMentalllea]thsciences
Medica]Col]egeofWisconsin
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Toyota woos

By Keith Clark
Melbourne,    Australia     T     Almost

entirely  unnoticed by the media,  Toyota's
Australian  division   has   quietly  prepared
and    begun    running   a   \series   of   print
advertisements    in    some   Of    Australia's
Gay   publications   aimed   at   wcoing   Gay
customers.

One  ad,   which   ran   in   the   December
issue       of       Outrage,       shows       two
thirtysomething    men    with    a    pair    of
Dalmations  and  a  picnic  basket  standing
beside  a  Toyota  Seca   Ultima   under  the
headline ` `The Family Car. ' '

The  test  in  the  ad  reads:   "When  we
talk to you about a family car,  we mean a
car  that  is  big  enough  for  a  couple  and
their friends to stretch out in comfort. ' '

Except  for  a  brief  mention  ln  the  New
York Times Dec.  24 issue, the maln§tream
media   in   both   the   United   States   and
Australia have hardly paid any attention to
the    ad    campaign.    But    the    far-right,
anti-Gay    American    Family    Assoclatlon
(AFA)  has  already  called  for  a  boycott  Of
Teyota   and   launched   a    letter-    `^rriting
campaign  to  pressure  the  Japanese  auto
manufacturer to stop any further ads that
it    says    would    undermine     `traditlonal
family values. '

The   ads   were   created   by   Bluestone
Media,     a     Melbourne    agency    that
specializes   in   the   Gay   media,   and   are
already  contracted  to  run  in  the  January
issue Of Outrage and other Australian Gay
pub`lications over the next two months.

Mindy      Geller,      a      Toyota      USA
spokeswoman   ln  Los   Angeles,   says   the
auto maker's uS.  division has no plans at
this    time    to    expand    the    advertising
campaign`    into    the    American    market.
However,  Geller  also  said  the  AFA  letter
campaign   apparently   hasn't   had   much
success.   "We  haven't  had  much  in  the
way Of complaints,"  She said.

AIDS Walk  money
disbursed

Mllwauhee  -  In a  small ceremony  last
week,  Doug  Nelson,  executive  director  of
the  AIDS  Resource  Center  Of  Wisconsin,
presented  a  check  for  $18,369,   to  Dave
Ftompa,   a-cting   director   Of   the   Madison
AIDS    Support    Network    (MASN).    The
funds  are  part  of  a  total  disbursement  Of
$183,691     from     1991     Wisconsin     AIDS
Walk.

The     AIDS     Resource.     Center      of
Wisconsin,  which  operates the Milwaukee
AIDS   Project   (MAP)   and   the   Southeast
Wiscon.sin    AIDS    Project    (SEWAP),
received   $137,764.    The    '91    Walk   was
produced     by     MAP     with     the     co-
sponsorship Of MASN and SEWAP.

Each   Of   nine  other  organizations  that
provide   AIDS   services   from   throughout
the  state  received  $3,062.  These  include:
Center   Project,   Inc.,   Green   Bay;   Great
Lakes          Hemophilia          Foundation,
Wauwatosa;  Midwest  AIDS  Training  and
Education   Center,   Madison;    Milwaukee
Center    for    Independence;    Opportunity
Industrialization Center  Of  Racine County;
STD  Speclaltles  Clinic,   Inc.,   Milwaukee;
Visiting   Nurse   Association,    Milwaukee;
Waukesha    County    Council    on    AODA;
Wlscomsin   Community-   Based   Research
Consortium.

The     AIDS     Resource     Center     of
Wisconsin   has   begun   planning   for   the
1992   Wisconsin  AIDS   Walk,   which   will
take   place   on   Sunday,    September   21,
1992.

NAMBLA  meetings
Stir controversy

By Kelth Clank
Sam-Francl§co  --A  nasty  controversy

erupted    here    when    a   local   television
station   began   a   week-long   investigative
news  series   about   a   national  pedophile
organization    that    advocates    sexual
relations  between   men  and   young   boys
has been meeting for the past two years at
a    small,     neighborhood    public    library
widely   used   by   youngsters.   The   news
reports  have  outraged  parents  fearful  Of

contd. on pQg® 18
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Community Health.
Behavior Program

MEDIEL
COLLEGE

OF VISCONSIN
Leaning that you tested positive for IHV (the AIDS virus) can be
ffightening . . . there are not many places to turn for confidential,

professional, and knowledgeable help.

That's where positive Health comes in.
;    Small group or individual sessions with

experienced mental health professionals at no
charge.

•    Group programs last for 8 wecks with the sine
group members each week.

•    Positive strategies for handling moods, worries,
o and concerns.

•    Stress management and health behavior
promotion.

I     .    Careful protections of privacy and confidentiality.
•    .Call weekdays between 8:30 am and 5:00 pin and

ask for the Positive Health program.  We'd be
happy to talk with you.

28714680

§od#i§V#H;:#gi§jnLei[i::ioii#¥s#%!pifee§i3ii§iii¥£Sij:ifaieefialthth
We're here, we understand, we can help,
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child  molestation  and  but  Gay  activists  in
an   uncomfortable   position   of   trying   to
defend the right Of the organization to hold
its   public   meetings.   And   some  activists
say     the     TV     reports     have     been
sensationalized  and  led  to  an  increase  in
hate-  motivated  harassment  Of  Gays  and
Lesbians.

KFtoN-TV,    the    local    NBC    affiliate,.
began  reporting  Jam.   13  that  the  North
American   Man-Boy   Love   Association
(NAMBLA),  with  about  125  members  in
Callfornla  and  more  than  6cO  throughout
the country,  describes itsel'f as a  lobbying
group    "attempting    to   change   age   Of
consent laws"  in the U.S.  and was formed
here in 1977.  Its participation  in the cfty's
huge  annual  Lesbian/Gay  Pride  Parade
has regularly generated protest by various
groups objecting to NAMBLA's  presence.
Late  last  year  the  group  was  refused  use
Of  the  Women's  Building,  widely  used  by
numerous  Gay  and  Lesbian  organizations
for meetings, after other groups objected.

But NAMBLA has  -  at least until now
-  quietly  been  holding  regular  meetings
at the city's Potrero  Branch  Library  since
August  1989  when  it  applied  for  and  got
permisslon   to   use   the   library's   public
meeting      room.      After      a      stormy
neighborhood  meeting  at   which   parents
criticized the library for allowing the group
to   meet   and   not   informing   residents,
library officials now say the group can. not
continue   using   library   facilities   because
its original application ls orit Of date.

"It's just a shame and  I  think  that  you

really owe us  all an apology for two years
of    having    risked    what    could    have
happened   here,"   A  parent  told   Library
Commissioner   Dale   Carlson.    "I   c,annot
believe that this kind of thing has gone on
for    two  .years.     I've    never    heard    Of
anything  so  outrageous.  I  have  a  10-year
old boy and 1 can't allow him to walk freely
down th'e, street because of stuff like this.
It,s got to stop. , ,

Carlson told the parents that the  library
in no way supports NAMBLA but said that
any  organization  has  a  first  Amendment
right to use meeting space ln libraries and
some other put)lic buildings as long as the
group   does   not   engage   in   any   illegal

activities.   That  assurance,   Carlson   said,
was  "stated very  clearly"  on  the  group's
application for use Of the meting room.

The.library  also  said  that  if  NAMBLA
wants  its  meeting. room  they  will  have  to
re-apply  because  the` names   and  phone
numbers  on   its  original  request  filed   in
1989 are  either  disconnected or  no  longer
in  service.   But  librarians  at  the  Potrero
Hill branch  said that  if the group updates
that form,  the chances are  they'll  get  the
rcom .

NAMBLA  spckesman  Alan  Davls  said
the  group  intends  to  continue  holding  Its
meetings  at  the  library  and  will  fill  out
negdft°rGmasya:nsdcoLne::jpa°nss:::[eji;\tshereare

ambivalent about the group because Of the
common  mlsperception  that  Gay  men  are
child    molesters    and    even    Gay    rlght§
groups   that   have   defended   NAMBLA's
right  to  meet  have  also  tal{en  pains  to
disassociate the movement from the issue
of sex with minors.

Hollie  Connely  of the  Gay  and  Lesbian
Alliance    Against    Defamation    (GLAAD)
here    said    the    organization,     which
supports NAMBLA's right  to  mect  at  the
library,  "has  been  getting  9  lot  Of  hate
calls"   as   a   result   of   the   TV   coverage.
"KRON   obviously   did   something  wrong

in     its     re.porting,"     Connely     said,
"They've  stirred  up  a  lot  of  homophobia

in this city.„

Lesbian  sues  Sheriff
for  `hostile'
envivronment

Lambda  Legal  Defense  and   Education
Fund along  with the ACLU Foundation  of
Sam    Diego    and    Imperial    Counties    in
California    announced    the    filing    of    a
lawsuit  against  the  Sheriff's  Academy  Of
San Diego County  -  a training  school for
law  enforcement officers  to  enhance  their
sl{ills   -    because   Of   sexual   orientation
discrimination    and    harassment.     Laura
Shands,  a  Deputy  Marshal  employed  by
the  County  of  San  Diego,   attended   the
Sheriff's  academy  in  the  fall  Of  1990  and
experienced daily exposure to disparaging
and  demeaning  remarks  about   Lesbians

contd. on page 20
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CWM,  33,  5.7",  190  lbs.  Blu/Brn.  mus.,
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oontd. on page 64
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and  Gay  men.  Shands,  a  Lesbian,  found
the  environment to be  so  hostile  that  she
considered terminating  her  15-year career
in law enforcement.

Mary    Newcombe,     a    Lambda    staff
attorney    and    co-counsel    for     Shands,
praised   Shands'    courage   in   coming
forward to challenge the anti-Gay behavior
and  attitud.es  Of  the   Sheriff'§  Academy.
"We  know  that  these  kinds  Of  'athtudes
are     common     in     law     enforcement
throughout  the   country.   Homophobic
attitudes  are  going  to  change  o.nly  when
Gay men and Lesbians are free to Identify
themselveswithoutfearorretribution.''

Betty  Wheeler,  Legal  Director  for  the
ACLU's   San   Diego   office,   commented,
"The   Sheriff 's   Academy   should    be

mandating  that  future  deputies  treat  all
citizens    with    dignity;    instead,    the
Academy   teaches   verbal   Gay-   bashing.
Our    community    sees    the    homophobla
taught  ln  the  Academy  expressed  in  the
conduct Of deputies on the streets. ' '

The lawsuit - brought under the Un[uh
Civil      Rights      Act      the      Callfornla

------- I ------

Constitution,    and    a    local  -`San    Diego
ordinance  banning  discrimination  on  the
basis  Of  sexual  orientation  -  will  seek .to
assure    that    the    institutional    attitudes
revealed  by  the  prevalent  anti-Gay   and
Lesbian    statements    will    end.    Shands

/ :tnaftoer::m`:|t E:::essTo:kfeodr  i[g y:::s  lan:
have   never   witnessed   such   widespread
hostility  towards  Gay  men  and  Lesbians.
As a Lesbian,  I was `hurt ,and offended. As
a law enforcement officer,  I was appalled.
My   hopes   are   that   knowledge   Of   my
experiences   will   assist    the    Sam    Diego
Sheriff's    Department    in   ,adopting    the
same  policy for  Lesbians and Gay men as
they have`for all other  minority groups  -
which    is,    basically,    that    everyone    is
treated fairly and impartially. ' '

Wheeler   noted,   that,   in   addition   to
seel{ing   an   end   to   t,his   kind   Of   hostile

:etw#{:i:rtyen:'raj`:#eo¥j'[,afusehnfofr°cremGeanyt
officers      throughout      the      Sheriff's
Department   to   lessen   the   homophob!c
attitudes    that    have    been    allowed    to
flourish. "

Natlonal  Gay issu®S  in  `92
fry Cliff O'Nelll

One may need llttl6 reminding that 1992
is an  election  year.  And  being  Such,  the
usual  partisan  bickering  in  Congress  on
issues    from    education    and    taxes    to
agriculture  and  child  care  will  no  doubt
reach a fevered pitch ln no time flat.

But don't expect much Of that rancor to
be about Gay men and Lesbians this year.
And  ln  the  minds  Of  Gay  and  Lesbian
lobbylsts  on  Capitol  mll,  for  now,  that's
just as well.

Much   Of   the   strategy   on    Gay   and
Lesbian  issues  so  far  ln  the  nlnetles  has
been'   one    Of    bullding    coalltions    and
gathering up  strength behind the  scenes.
The  big  breakthroughs,   they  hope,   will
come in the (not- too- distant) future.

Whereas AIDS Issues annually come up
!n    the    natural    course    Of    addresslng
funding   bills   dealing   with   health   and
human services - which ln part opens the

dcor    for    reactionary    motions    on    the
epidemic   -   Gay   issues  don't  normally
arlse   on   the   House   and   Senate   flcor§
except   when   they   are   brought   up   as
targets by right wing lawmakers.

Gay issues on Capitol Hill are now more
likely  to  be  dealt  with  furtively,  ln  vays
that generally gain little attention.

Or  course,   lawmakers  like  Sen.   Jesse
Helms    (R-N.C.)    and    Rep.    William
Dannemeyer    (F{-Calif.)    rarely    mlss    an

g¥yo::mnLfyunt{otyb:,#egn:£v::nfa£¥cckL:ntche:
But if 1991 i§ any guide, there is little one
can   expect   on   specifically   Gay-related
matters this year, even from the notorious
twosome.

The   primary   Issue   on   the   Gay   and
Lesbian agenda this year will no doubt be
the issue Of Gay  quen and Lesbians in the
military.  with  resolutions  calling  on  the

contd. on page 22
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president    to    rescind    the    Pentagon's
age-old ban  on  homosexuals  in the armed
forces gathering co-sponsors ln  Congress,
this hot button topic will likely be the most
visible  Gay  issue  in  the  public  eye  this
year .

The    General    Accounting     Offlce     ls
shortly expected to release a report on the
amount  Of  tax  dollars  the  Pentagon  has
spent in enforcing the contested directive.
With  those  figures  -  expected  to  be  in
the   millions    -y as   ammunition,   polity
opponents    anticipate    their    arguments
against    the    directive    will    get    wider
attention .

And    although    Capitol    Hill    figures
fighting   the   policy   have   played   their
strategy   close   to   the   vest,    they   have
hinted  that  public  hearings  in  the  House
Armed  Services Committee this  year  may
be one course of attack.

Waiting just behind the military issue is
the long- stymied federal Gay and Lesbian
civil    rights    bill.    Having    achieved    an
unprecedented   tally   of   co-sponsors   on
both the House and Senate tjroposals,  bill
backers   had   hoped  for   the   first   public
hearings  on  the  measure  in  eleven  years
to be held in 1992 .

Right  now,   however,  there  appears  to
be   some   question   as   to   whether   such
hearings could ln fact take place this year
due    to    recent    shifts    in    the    House
subcommittee    staff    whleh    woto`ld    {lrst
examine the bill. Also, Gay lobbylsts have
pushed  back  the  date  they  would  like  to
see hearings c6mmence into 1993.

This, they say,  would give them another
year  to gather up co-sponsors  (they're  up
to 114 in the  House and Senate now)  and
would  allow  them   more   time  to  collect
statistics         documenting        anti-Gay

pdiscriminatlon.
"It's    going    to   be    a    v?ry    short

congressional    session,"    said    Steve
Smith,   1obbylst   for   the   Human   Rlghts
Campalgn Fund.  "We want more time  to
developourargumentsalittlemore.''

Lobbyists  add that  holding  hearlngs  ln
1993 would pla`ce the media's attention on
Gay  and  Lesbian  clvll  rights  at  the  same
time hundreds Of thousands Of people will

be  descending  on the capital  city  for  the
third  National  March  on  Washington  tor
Gay and Lesbian Rights.

One     Gay     issue     that     ls     almost
guaranteed to come up before the  year  is
out   ls   the   fiercely   contested   matter   Of
regulating   the  National   Endowment   for
the Arts.

As  it  stands,  the  NEA's  broad  license
to decide for itself what art it will fund,  to
put  it  succinctly,  is  hanging  by  a  thread.
NEA supporters last year only managed to
save    th?    agency    from    Helms-type
restrictions  by  resorting  to  a  complicated
trade-off   between   the   restraints   and   a
proposal on increased grazing fees.

This year NEA  opponerits  are  expected
to  again  bring  up  the  traditional  list  of
government-    funded   projects   to   which
they  object,  usually  on  the  grounds  that
they lnvQlve homosexuality.  To complicate
matters,    a    measure    reauthorizlng    the
Corporation   for   Public   Broadcasting,
expected to come up  this  year,  will  likely
come   under   fire   over   PBS's   airing   Of
several Gay-themed  documentaries  in  the
past several years.

Whether    either     agency     survives
unscathed  from  what  will  be  the  fourth
annual  assault  will  be  determined  by  the
arts  community's  lobbylng  skills  and  the
parliamentary wiles Of its supporters.

Beyond these matters,  Gay and Le§blan
lobbyists  have   learned   one   hard   lesson
from the past:  Be prepared for- anything.

V

1992
P       PLANNING

CALENDAR

pRESENrrED 8¥

IN STEP MAGAZINE
This 1992 12-month planning calendar (1 month per page)
complete with holidays, bar anniversaries, dates important
to the Gay/Lesbian communfty, room to whte in your own
hectic schedule, In Step deadlines,  and organization direc-
toryisyoursFREE.Pick-upyourcopyatthelnStepOffice,
Mon-Fri,llam-5pm.   Or, to receive your 1992 Planning
Calendar dy mail, send $3 for shipping & handling to:   In
Step Magazine,  1992 Planning Calendar, 225 South 2nd
Street,  Milwaukee, WI   53204.   Cash, checks or money
ordersaccepted.Makecheckspayableto:InStepMagazine.

Name:

Address:

IYes, please send me a 1992 In Step Planning Calendar.  Enclosed
is $3 for shipping & handling.

Epleasesendme~additionall992Instepplarmingcalendarts).
Enclosedis$2shippingandhandlingforcach1992PlanningCalendar
beyondthefirst.quap{inurnnumberofcalendarsyoucanreceiveis5.)
Please allow 2-3 weeks for deuvery.

~
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Older  Attractive  CWM.  Greek,  5'8",  165
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Atkinson, 53538.

And Now for Something
Completely Different--

A Browsing Service That's Not A.Ripoff!

•  Hear the voice personal ads of over 1000  .

gay meri in your choice of over  I cO areas.
•  Pay 69¢ per minute to use our 900 number

or 50¢ per minute to use our 800 number.
•gre::f|jpnegrsv°onja±S£[av,inr%p°,¥:s?ho°rnbeoThu.mbers.

.Fuel:rk:;esE:pwpe;s:tpue:;:tnear:sstpLagy::rfs,::.;,:sTd..

•  Register and record your own personal freeofchargeonour800line.

•  User-friendly instructions and prompts.

1-goo-776.6g66  #:(.mbi,i
1.800.333-6g66  5vqga,/#tn
When prompted for an ad code, please enter 200.

||E,I,g!aE]mgsTCE9?2"

ga#:oi°e°%E9M,G2Y.¥5., i:{ aE%i]£gns I:;

8uro:xi:E!eyx8,n#£.:;a:8t;I :o:2i;hxehroi3:f.  Base      .

if!:t:;i-:;i,:,ig;:eSin!i:!:iri!gi:;nc#i  I.
ieiTi]s¥ t#g§2L°4?er. P.O.  Box 14838,  West
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Group Notes
State  m®®ting  for `93  March  onwashington
set for  Fob.  2  ,

MIlwauhee  -  On  February  2,.  at  7pm
there  will  be  an  organizing  meeting  for
people  Interested  in  working  on  the  1993
March  on  Washington  for  Lesbian,   Gay
and  81  Equal  Rights  and  Liberation.  The
meeting   will   be   held  at  the   Milwaukee
Enterprise Center,  2821  N.  4th  St.  in  the
first flcor meeting room.

The   National   March   on    Washington
Committee   has   mandated   that   each
regional   Organizing   committee   have   at
least 5097o  women and at least 50%  people
of .color   in   order   to  be  able  to  vote  at
national  meetings.  This  meeting  will  be
speclflc  to  the  §1:ate  Of WI.  All  people are
urged to attend.

On January 18 &  19  in  Los.Angeles  CA
there  was  a  2  day  meeting  of  the  Third
National   March   on    Washington    for
Lesbian,  Gay,  Bisexual  Equal.Rights  and
Liberation.   There   have   been   2  previous
organizational  meetings,   the  first  during

the NGLTF Creating Chahge conference ln
Washington  DC,  then  another  ln  Chicago
IL./

Wisconsin  is  part  of  a  4  state  region
comprised   of   Minnesota,   Wisconsin,   S.
Dakota and N. Dakota.

Thanks   to   the   generosity   and   quick
_response  of  the  Cream  City  Foundation,
Gary Wells,  former  president Of MLGPC,
was   able   to    attend   the    Los   Angeles
meeting as an observer  in  order to gather`
information   about   how   our   region   can
become   involved.   As   Of   this   date   our
region and one other were the only 2 Of 17
regions who  have  not  caucused  to  chcose
regional  representatives  to   the   National
Steering committee.
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Sweet Sunday Fob. 9
Madlson  -  The Madison AIDS Support

Network   (MASN)    announced   its   fourth
annual   Sweet   Sunday   Afternoon    fund
raiser  will  be  held  Sunday,  Feb.  9  at  the
Wilson  Street Grill.  For a $20 dofiation,  a
de.ssert    lover    is    invited    to    unlimited
sampling of over.fifty de.sserts donated by
the area's finest bakers and restaurants.

This  year  Sweet  Sunday  Will  introduce
its  first  raffle,  and  includes  TWO  grand
prizes:  A  gold  tree  Of  life  pendant  with
diamonds  and  black  opal  {$2,800  value)
courtesy Of Studio Jewelers;  and a pair Of
first-class,    round-trip   airline   tickets
anywhere  Midwest  Express  flies   (except
Florida)  donated by  Midwest Express and
Gulliver's  Travels   (value   up   to   $2,4cO).
Other    prizes    include:    stays    at    Heidl
House   and   Colllns   House;   a   $200   gift
certificate  from  Marshall  Fleld's;  Land's
End luggage; Civic Center tickets; a dozen
roses  from  Buffo  Floral;   a  dessert  party/
catered  by  Chez  Vous;   and   champagne
from Steve's Liquor.

Raffle  tickets  are  $2  each  or  $10  for  a

bcok  Of  six.   They're  available  at  MASN
offices,     303    Lathrop    Street,     Monday
through  Friday  from  8:30am  to  5:30pm.
Call       (608)       238-MASN      for      -more
information and. additional ticket outlets.

900  service
MAP  benefit

Paul    J.    Lowry,    owner    of    Lowry
Enterprises,     a     Las     Vegas     based
tele-communications  firm  which  operates
a  900   introduction   line,   has  announced
that during the month Of February, 25%  Of
net    profits    incurred    from    Wisconsin
callers  will  be  donated  to  the  Milwaukee
AIDS Project.

Lowly expressed,  "Our  goal  is  to  have
people  connect  with  each  other  and  have
fun,  while practicing safer' sex  and  at  the
same time donate  money  to  a  worthwhile
ca-use.„       ---

The         telephone         number         is
1'-900-976-1324   and    charges   $3    per
mir`ute.  The  phone  personals  line  caters
to straights & Gays nationwide.

inanagernentunder nm

Mod/Fli 31
Sat/Sun 2r tll\l

oe[¥r®    I_i ------ I

Cocktail Hour
M.niffi. 5.pr

•1 Rail/Beer

819 south and street . milwaukee . 645E8330I-ri]s-pririle-IT-I
I p§R::=g:VEE#aBEF`FSEtT I  `

TI#:£:`at.
NIDNE§DflY§

Eu'e her Btise
$3 I)eer/Win'e/§eda Bust

iF%::Ei;eng#
§ATUFtDAY/SUNEIAY MADNESS

ElleedvMary..SaltnrlLeg&.Scr-rdrfror.q.25ch7-

a C®od Time.at BJ's
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CWM,  near 40.  5'10",  slim build,  honest
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the   area'.   Please   write:   P.O.   Ben   131,
Okauchee, WI 53069-0131.

Slave  -  Roommate  Wanted  Milwaukee
master 43 and friend 26 want live-ln  slave
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You.'ve  had the  rest...  Now  settle for  the
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HOT   MEN
Women. Bi's, Swingers -Personals

Adults Only - 7 days. 24-hours

1 -900-976-1324 $3.corfuute
I*]vyEntapri8c3
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.  COUNSELING FOF]:
•    Relationships
•    Sexual Identity Issi-es
•    hdividral Therapy

JEANIE  E. SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282-6160

rmoDORE I. FREDMAN. ph.D.
Ry¢hothenpl..t
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you with pride since 1990!

Are You Alone?Jlt
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800-633-6969

"No  matter  who  you

are,  there  is  someone
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Metropolitan     Community     Churches
celebrates     25      years     of      ministry.;
ministering   primarily    to    Lesbians    and
Gays   and   proclaiming    a    positive    and
affirming message of liberation.

It   is   a   tradition   in   the   UFMCC   to
acknowledge  and  encourage  the  ministry
of the laity.  Lay le?dership is present in all
facets of church ministry and government,
including   District   Coordinators   and   the
highest office of Elder.  Ms.  Judy Dale is a
lay  person  who  resides  with  her  spouse,
Rev. Dee Dale, in Louisville Kentucky.

According    to    Co-Pastor    Rev.    Nancy
Smiegowski,    Ms.    Dale    proclaims    a

Guest  preacher  at  New  Hope  MCC
MIIulaukee  -  Lay  District  Coordinator         powerful   inclusive    message   that    is   a

Ms.  Judy  Dale  will  be  guest  preacher  at         testimony   that   ministry   ls    a   common
New   Hope    Metropolitan   Community         calling  and  is  not  limited.only  to  those
Church   on   Sunday,   Feb.   2   during   the         peoplewhoare `ordained' Out is extended
regular    6:30pm    Worship    service.    Ms.          to   all   people.   New   Hope   Metropolitan
Judy  Dale  is  the  District  Coordinator  Of  _      Community Church  worships  in  the  upper
the  Great  Lakes  District  Of  the  Universal         chapel    of    Kenwood    United    Methodist
Fellowship    Of    Metropolitan    Community         Church    located    at    2319    E.    Kenwood
Churches (UFMCC).                                                      across  the  street  from  the  University  Of

The        Universal        Fellowship        of         Wisconsin.  For further  information  please
call the church office at 332-9995.

lndianhead  ski
-weekend

GAMMA  Milw.  & GAMMA Twin Cities
will have a joint ski weekend for Gay men
from Feb.  14-17  in  lndianhead,  Michigan.
30    reservations    have    been    confirmed;
there  is  room  for  four  more.  Cost  Of  $150
includes   lodging   &   seven    meals.    Call
GAMMA Milwaukee at 963-9833 for more
information & to make reservations now!
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402-4961,  7am-3pm.

ExperiencedPreferred.
Apply in person at

PARTNERS during hours,
4pm-Close.
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265-1105.

We're  Waltlng  For  You.   (312)  608-3903,
The Gay lnfoline.

!£eoadTua,Tesma-kelgt,evsTsS#:foTtsher::..ers
calls aply!  873-7017.

185  holiday  food baskets  given by  MAP
Milwaukee   -   Through   the   generous

contributions    Of    literally    hundreds    Of

ff:v#ea[ts;otS:rTfy::#::yAf£3bparso£:::
to people affected by AIDS during the past
Thanksgiving   and   holiday   season.    The
baskets   were   delivered   to   those  clients
and their families who,  otherwise,  did not
have    the    resources    to    celebrate    the
holiday season.

Special    thanks    go   to    the    following
groups and organizations who helped with
making   the   food   distribution   program
happen:

• Statlon   11   -for   providing   all   the
trimmings,    making   each    basket    extra

i:::{eat':.aB:trf::she:Fs`:gats°sea:Sbe,:d6'em:i:
than  200  bags  Of  candy  for  children  both
infected  and  affected  by  HIV  that  were
distributed during the holiday season;

an.d3fBo'r8:o;i;,tp{rn°gv{d;n,:v:`tee§afT:a::Tai
donations    to    purchase    items   for.   the
baskets;

• Wreck  Room  -  for  soliciting  private
donations   fr.om   its   patrons   to   purchase
items for the baskets.

. Special thanks also  go  to  all  those  who
provided   financial   contributions   that
enabled  the  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project  to
conduct  such  an  extensive  holiday  giving
Program.

Oberons club  night
The  Oberons  will  celebrate  Valentines

Day  in  a different way this year.  On Fab.
8th at  10pm at the  Wreck  Room  our  club
night will have the theme of:  All's Fair  ln
Love   And   War.    Uniform   and   military
dress is encouraged. ,

Cupid has been drafted, and is wearing
battle  dress  fatigues.  Become  a  prisoner
of  lov'e,  and `help  us  violate  the  Geneva
conventions.  Put on your favorite uniform,
and put yourself in  the  line  of tire  Of the
s|ingsandarrowsofoutageousromancev

:iy.;ingieyplf:xmeii;

i:Ler::tfsy::::ddeeievjctb°aritana*3mfitcE:n:
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manage    your    prope
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6241.
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Income   Protection   Insurance   is   a   vital

::edyfo°urrGany:eans?L3:b!aRn:6eFrrteefue:;er:
Associates  can  design  a  plan  that  can  be
dovetailed with any current coverage.  Call
963-  9833.
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SUBSCRIBE
1/2 Year (13 Issues) $15
Full Year (25 Issues) $25
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PRICING YOUR AD . . .
Chargeforoneissoe(30wordsorless)is$6.00

Multiply 20' times the number Of vends OVER 30
• Total for First tssoes

Times number Of isaies ad should nm
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The midwest's most comprehensive AIDS
service organization dedicated to the
provision of vital AIDS-related services
throughout Southeast Wisconsin.

Wlilwaukee AIDS Project
P.O. Box 92505, Milwaukee,

(414) 273-1991           -
Wl  53202

Southeast Wisconsi n AIDS Project
P.O. Box 0173, Kenosha,Wl   53141-0173

(414) 657-6644,   In WI (800) 924-6601

Wisconsin AIDsline
273-2437, ln Wl(800) 334-2437



pa#ennT:T£:ndTngAa:;I:dmu#jysffuaii';
transmitted  diseases  clinic  ln  Milwaukee

8t°£:en°V:[e2:ge¥r::nt2oofan¥y4om::es:
posltlve  to  HIV.  Those  rates  Indicate  a
group  Of  young  Gay  males  continue  to
engage ln very risky sexual behaviors.

The  Milwaukee  Clinic  that  performed
t±:LestupdoypuT:,tiv::awipdedo4TknaterL#]Lt:

homosexrial   contact.   The   study   was
conducted ln the two year period spaming
the  4th  quarter  Of  '89  through  the  third
quarter Of '91.

The   survey   was   conducted   using   a
•bllnd'    method    assuring    anonymity

utllLzlng  bloo{|  samples  taken  for  routine
syphilis    and    other    STD    testing.    The
results. were  publlshed  ln  the  Wlsconsln
Department    of    Health's    Wlsconsln

AIDS/HIV Update January 1992 issue.
Some Of the results are startling:
• Among   all   patients  . (male,   femaile,

heterosexual and homosexual)  the overall
rate Of HIV po§ltlve results were  a  8.1%.
None  Of  the  female  patients  tasted  HIV
positive.

•Among   males,   97%   Of   those   who
tested    HIV    posltlve    acknowledged
homosexual contact. 21.4%  Of Gay in?n  -
Of  all  ages  -  tested  HIV  posltlve.  Only
0.5%   Of  heterosexual  males  tested  HIV
positive.

• Athong      self-acknowledged     Gay
males, black Gay men tested HIV posltive
two and a half times more frequently than
whlteGaymen.       _

• Among  Gay  males  aged  20-39  not:
than one in four tested HIV positive.

(This survey data,  one must remember,
clients who attended thels gathered from

||qunREil'LLUTu

Kralg A.  Mlll®r
1963-1991

Modl8on - Kralg A. Miller, 28, died on
Thursday.    December    19,     1991,     Of

%nmgp::::]oen=ptouyeeetoofAEDckT,.sE:althgewHa:tea,

¥aa:::net::e8:rm£:e:i`gn86¥oa€g;.aftHe:.
beginning  there  ln  1983.  Kralg  was  also
well   known   for    his    inimitable   female -'
llluslon§,   and  ln  the  words  Of  hl§  good
friend,  the late Rodney Scheel.  "He ain't
nothln' but a drag queen. ' I

Kraig  will be best remembered  for  his
humor,  which was alternately caustlc and
ingenuous;  it was his constant companion

i[f'`d did not fall him throughout hl§ illness.
It   most  often   yielded   many   memorable
and  cherished   lighter   moments  for   his
friends  and  care  providers  ln  what  was
otherwise a difficult and painful process.

Kralg is survived by his mother,  Nanny
Miller,  and his father,  Dale  Miller.  He  ls
further  survived  by  his  brother  Ken,  and

!a:,isle:d;,iyofsifr{i:3:u:::e4i[i4fwife.I:i:::sg98ns§:¥owr:

§g:o:{#h¥jo:gukijent::{!rntr%ae¥ne.Eeg¥:,!s:.

goo;:tstTg:e:n.g£:otrke:::N{:,rf,Z:::{f*ru:sh#:a:I:§§:
Dog considered.  Call  (414)  628- 2433.

ii#r;gi;f:itv::;I:I;fs!g!,!ii#;:i:i:
963-9833.

Ken's wlte Cheryl. and 3 cherl§hed nleces
and  nephews;  ln  addition  to  his  beloved
Hotel family,  and his most bestest friend,
Cra,g Uhl.

`Tolla,I  as he was most lovingly inowh,

held  starrlng roles  ln  the  Infamous  series
Of    Rod's    Ml[acle    Thespian    Company

##t:ctaL::Sth]:C;u]dn`:hges`,Ci:£e##.;[{S£:
Plg§.'    He   plovlded   incompalaole    MC
servlees fro 4 con§ecutlve Mr. Rod Shows.
working    with    the    likes    Of    Chlcago's
famous Eddie Dugan and Micheal K. Tolla
also lent his charm and talent to numerous`funralsing'    benefits    for    the    Madison

#PeseLSuE:::eNfeoT°;:ira,:d#tehR##;
helplngtoralsethoucandsOfdollars.

Kralg's numerous friends  are  planning
to hold a celebration  Of  his  life,  complete
with  video  clips  compiled  throughout  hls
years   at   the.  Hotel   `-    and   a    showr
performed  as  a tribute to hl§  memory,  A
notice will be published  when  the  date  ls
decided.    Everyone    ls   welcome   and
encouraged to attend.

And  slrice goodbye  is too  hard  -  we'll
close   with    Kralg's   favorite   and   most
sincere trademark. . .

" . . .and as always, have a nice day. . ."

;w:r:guekl:se;;£feedfco::m¥,:#ffe:suTy,es%:g:i

;;v:a*g%E[;i;;.p:Efa:w;i;t:fT§;;ss¥bjar:a[;,:;£;:::;gj§
965-3523.

i,v#g|;3io;;`a|mfifii;!eg:lngTg::u:?s:e#:s#!

Studios,  large  walk-

Ffi;i;:i:;t:!a,,;I;ca#d,:sarft#lll;¥!!plj,;ii:i:::
367-6217,  or 224-  5399.

Edstslde  -  Spacious
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cllnlc   for   treatment   Of   other    seiiually
transmitted diseases.  To get ANY.klnd  Of
sexually   transmitted   disease   one   must
practice  risky  sexual  behaviors,  therefore
raising the possibility of HIV infection.)

The  Update  reported, u"The  extremely
high   levels   Of   HIV    infection    observed
among  homosexual  male  Milwaukee  STD
cllnlc  patients   suggests  that   males   who
engage  in  same  sex  contact  which  puts
them  at  rlsl{  for  other  STDs  also  run   a
substantial    risk    of    transmitting    or
acquiring HIV infection. ' '

The  results  of  the  study  indicate  that
Gay men  in  the age range  20-39  continue
to engage in very risky behaviors.

•Irregardless   Of    age,19%    Of    Gay
White  men  tested  positive;   and  50%   Of
Gay Black men tested positive.

• 26.897o  _of   Gay   males   bet`^ieen    the
ages  Of  20-'29   tested   positive;   26.7%   Of
Gay   males   between   the   ages   of   30-39
tasted  positive;  and  12.2%  Of  Gay  males
over 40 tested positive.

• The   highest   rates   of   HIV   positive
heterosexual    males    were    Black     men
(1.597o)  and  males aged 30-39  (2.19b).

Get Out of the Cold at .

.,

§EcoriD sTUDy
ln another study published in the  same

•issue Of the Update,  results indicate  that,
in the  midst of a major syphilis epiderilc,
one   in   six   men   with    syphilis   ls   also
infected  with  HIV.  That  study  ls  from  a
different   clinic.  -   one   which   serves   a
predomlnately   Black   (84%)   heterosexual
(99%) population.

Nearly    two-thirds    Of     HIV     infected
patients    from     this     inner     city    clinic
reported   no  specific  HIV-associated   risk
exposure   ln    1991.    Also,    58%    Of   HIV
posit.ive   patients   in   this   study   have   no
prior  history  of  any  sexually  transmitted
diseases.

The  highest percentage of  HIV  positive
patients   in   this   clinic   has   been   an?ong
male    patients    who   report    homosexual
exposure  (30%).

Thursday,January30
Wear White & Receive a Free House Shot  . I Rails from 7Jclose

MONDAY
ti25Cuervo&Coiona+ShakeiA-Dhe

TUESDAY
seB#Em£E¥bBAsi&.stp5#fied#8##H¥

$1Ra"25RailELappstl25rmBeer

813  S®ath

THURSDAY      FRIDAY
stRall

sATunDA¥„flzRwiali#leysrs
SUNDAY

stcofro##isrmhaGi#H|edyMlys

FI'l'  .  MIIw,ak®,  .647-0'30
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Mew `klcks oll new AIDS programS
Mllwaulee     -     `Care     for     AIDS.

Careglvers'  and  `Coping  with  AIDS  Loss'
are  two  new  programs  being  offered  by
the Community  Health  Behavior  Program
Of   the    department   Of    psychiatry    and
mental   tiealth   science§   Of   the . Medical
College of wisconsin (MCvy) .

One program will evaluate the benefit Of
stress coping i,nterventions to assist those
who are currently caring for a person with  ,
AIDS/HIV.  These  separate  programs  are
being   offered   on   a   one-tine   basis   at
present to permit a determination Of their
need  and  benefits.   The   other   evaluates
benefits   Of   mental   health   services   for
persons  who  are  coping  wlth  grief  and
bereavement  following  loss  Of  loved  ones
or close friends to AIDS.

There   ls   no  charge. for   partielpanon.
although   participants   will   be   asked   to
complete             confidential            study
questionnaires   before   and   after   the
programs    in    order    to    evaluate    their
effectiveness.   The  programs  are  offered
on  the  East  Side  Of  Milwaukee,   employ
careful   protections    of    pllvacy    and
confldentlallfy    and    are    conducted    by
faculty and professional staff .

CARE FOR AIDS CAREGIVERS-I-I
Those persons  who  care  for  loved--6i`-es

with  AIDS  feel  stresses  and  fears,   and
have  needs  of  their  own.   The  Care  for
Careglvers    program    ls    an    eight-week
series   Of   small  group   sessions  '-   also
with  the  same  members  each  week  and
led by Mew mental health professionals.
It  provides   help   ln   coping   with   stress,
concerns   and   the    ernotional   pressures
often   experienced   by   persons  who   are
caring   for    someone   with   AIDS.    It    ls
intended `,  for    lovers,     spouses,     family
members and friends who feel they would
benefit   from   help   to   deal   with   these
pressures.   For   informatlon,   please   call
287-4680 weekdays during  daytime hours,
and  ask  about  the   Care   for   Careglvers
Program.

COPING WITH AIDS LOSS
This  program  is  open  to  persons  who

are experiencing difficulty coping with the
loss Of a  loved  one  to  AIDS,  whether  the

loss  has  been   relatively   recent  or   long
ago,  and whether a single loss or  multiple ,
losse§.   The   eight-week   series   Of   sman'
group  sessions will always have the  same
members and be led by experienced MCW  '
professionals.   Participants  will  have  the
opportunity to receive support from others
also   coping   with   bereavement;   express
emotions and fears;  develop strategies for
handling   depression.   loneliness   and
anxiety;    or   just   talk   ln   a   concerned,
supportive   and   open   atmosphere.    For
information,  please  call  287-4680  and  ask
for  information  on  the  Coping  with  Loss
Program.

COM MUNITY HEAIJTH BEHAVIOR
The    Community    Healthc,   Behavior

Program       conducts       research       on

Sr[eDv::tTo,nv,a;::*:£nesg::dp,oLveefodts[Dt:
meet  the  mental  health  needs .Of  persons
who are affected by HIV. Projects with the
Medical      College      of      Wl§constn's
Community Health  Behavior  Program  are
Supported by nearly $7 million ln research
grants   from   the    N?tlonal    Institute    Of
Mental   Health.    Based   ln   Mllwaukee's
East   Side,   the   program   1§   a    leading
national  center  for  AIDS  preventlon  and
mental health research.

ACE-in clinic
ln  1991  Milwaukee joined  the  ranks  Of

cltles  like  Chicago,   Sam   Franclsco,   New
York    and    Austin,    by    opening    an
HIV/AIDS   clinic   called   ACE-HI    (AIDS
Care Enhancement Health Initiative). Thls
clinic,   staffed   by   licensed   volunteer
practitioners,   offers   therapies   including
acupuncture,    massage,    bodywork,    and
Relke.    T`reatments    last    sO-45    minutes
each.

The   clinic   i§   lceated   at   1240-A   East
Brady Street (gate entrance) on the second
floor.   Current   clinic   hours   are   fridays
9:00-  5:00  and  will  expand  according  to
cllent need and clinic resources.  For more
information  or  to  make  an  appointment,
please   call   the   clinic   at. (414)   224-0717
(Fridays only) or Bill at 449-4939.

contd. on page 32
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contd. from pelge .9
knowledge    could    be    utllirred    to    help
straight  relationships.  Maybe  it  could  be
used   to  teach   us  -how  to  raise  chlldren,
differently. Perhaps we need to teach men
to  be  friends  to  each  other,  comfortable
with their feelings,  before they can  begln
to relate well to women.

Would   I   like   a   world   of   all aLe§blan
women?  It  sure  could  be  lnteresting!!   It
might  even   be  many  won?n's  fantasy!
But,  I  have a feeling that's just not going
to happenH                                            V

Mass Pageant
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contd. Irom peg. 00
Like  similar clinics ln  Chicago,  ACE-HI

is a. free clinic supported  by  the  essential
efforts  Of  its  practitioners  and  staff  and
client   donations    ($5    per    treatment    1§
suggested).   The   physical   needs   of   our
clients,  not their financial  means,  are  the
focus  Of  the  clinic.   No  person  with  HIV
disease  will  be  refused  treatment  due  to
lack of funds .

It  is  the  mission  statement  Of  ACE-HI
to:

•provide      a      safe,      comfortable,
nurturing  space  for  HIV  infected  people
who    seek    complimentary    therapies    ln
addition to their standard medical care;

•Brlng        e-mpowerment        through
education;

I     . Provide           opportunities            for
individuals   to   take   greater   control   and
responsibility   for   their   own   healing
process.

Complimentary  therapies  can  form  an
important   gddit]on   to   standard   medical
care.      Nuinerous     scientific     papers
highlight   the   benefits   of   massage   for

lymph  system  cleansing,  lrlcrcased  blood
oxygenation,   stress   and   palm   relief.
Various  types  Of  bodywork  can,  in  some
cases,    correct    posture,  and    minlmke
allergies.      Acupuncture      was      first
recognLzed ln the U.S. as an effective palm
rellever and has since come to be used for
symptom relief Of people with HIV disease
suffering   from   night   sweats,    diarrhea,
skin  conditions,   and   sleep   disorders.   It
has  been   used  successfully  to  treat  the
side  effects  Of  cancer  therapies  causing
nausea,   fatigue,   weakness, `  and   recent
successes  in   treatment  Of  neuropathies,-KS,    and    CMV    retinitis    have    been

reported.

Ion  ?EoNBTcSopap%#n  Nev8. V

STREET SAFETY TIPS
No crime victim is to blame for the crime committed against them.
Even though you cam be sure you won become a victim of crime,
these prevention tips may be helpful:
•##.I##mg:razfne?s:instaaFas#o:
.ofyoursurroundings;
• Plot out "safe" routes I ron the bus stap or

f#i:g#u':y&u®r»h,?,ms:r:,ctshe;:SIS:¥as#o,:
of tato night stores whore you could run for
safety;

•Ifyoufeelunsofo,truetyourlnstlncte,and
romovo yourself from the area.  Nako nolso,
blow a wh.istle. scream .FmEr  Call 911 tor
police assistance;

•Ifyougohom®wlthSlrangorS,makoour®

you Introduce that person to a frlend or

L##:#Lctb#:I:e##E|#uhaa:;

`.. Le8blane choLjld b® cautlous of men they

meet ln L®sblan bars who claim to be Gay
and ,invite women to their homes to party:

• Leave bars wlth a group of people you
know.   Assailants  often  lurk outside  Gay
identifiedesfabli§hmentsvaitingforthoirnext
victim:

• Alwaye carry a wriletle, consider taking a

=offroq9m°#Shaedmffiin(¥#A##:=fiisoften
• Be alert and aware Of your sorroundlngs.

Donl tal{o short cuts through unlit areas;
•  G®l  llc®noo plato  numbers Of  cars  with

suspicious occupants, or whose occupane
shout out ami¢ay slurs . . . then repon it to
police.
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questions.  Why  do  they  get  Involved  ln
the first Place? Will they end up dolng the
same   thing   again   -   choosing   another
male  with  the  same  traits?  Why  are  so
many  men  like  this?  Have  things  really
changed   very   much  as   a   result   Of  the
women's movement?

My  answers +to  all  the  above  questions
are  very  negative.  Women  still  seem  to
need   males  to  feel  fulfllled   -   to  flnd
Prince  Charming  and  they  are  willing  to
make   extreme   sacrifices   to   keep   him.
Theyseemtobeveryafraidtobealone.

Men on the other hand haven't changed
very much,  either.  For the most part, they
seem to have  the  communication  skllls Of
orangatangs.    They    don't    want    equal
relationships.  Fidelity is expected Of their
partners, but not Of themselves.

As a Lesbian,  I  frequently  Wonder  wky
the  women  waste  their  time.  Why  more
women aren't Lesbians.  If there  is  a  way
to re-program sexuality? Can a better way
Of procreating be found?

When  I  espouse this viewpoint to  some
Of  my  straight  friends,  they  counter  with
the  question,  are  you  really  sure  Lesbian
relationships are better?

For  the  most  part,  I  believe  they  are.
There's  more  equality.  We  aren't  caught
up in keeping  to  roles,  so  communication
is easier.  We  are  born  cornmunlcators  -
we  lthe  to  discuss  our  feelings!  We  want
to grow, so how can we expect our partner
not      to?      There      is      an'intrinsic
understanding,  just  because  .we  are  both
members    Of    the    same    gender.    Yes,
cheating and abuse occur, but not with the
same   frequency.   Maybe   that's   because
we're   not   raised   with   all   that   macho
garbage.  When we stick to being Women,
rather  than  to imitating men,  I bet we  do
damn well!

So,   am   I   advocating   a   world   Of   all
same-se.x    relationships?    Do    I    see    all
women  becoming  Lesbians?  No,  l'm  not
and  I  don't.  I  am  advocating  that human
relations   experts   should   study   Lesbian
relationships to discover why so many are
successful  -  to determine how many are
successful.    To   discover   why   so   inany
woTnen  are  able  to  build   solid,   secure,
long-lasting    partnerships.    Maybe    that

contd. on p.g® cO
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successful   young   woman.   t^/hat   ls   the
first  thing  Joe  trys  to  do?   He  tries  to
change  her,   to  make   her   give   up   her
interests,   her  frlend§   -   all  the  thlngs
wh[ch makesarahunlque.      '

Then     there'§     `Henry.'     He     and
`Stephanle7  have  been  married  for  many

years. On the Surface they seem like Ozz!e
and  Harrlet.   Problem  is,   Henry  has  the
sexual   drive   Of   a   dead   person.   When
Stephanle demands they seek hetet>Henry
refuses.

Or  there's   `Bob'   who  abuses   `Penny'
both physically and -emotion-ally`.  Now that
Penny's self-esteem  ls at an all  time  low,
Bob    is    ditchlng    her    for    a    more
self-confident woman .
'All  three  women  are  in  the  process  Of

ending their relationships.  Deapite all  the
male   dominance   and   attempts   to   keep
them    §ubmlssive,    they    have    enough
self-respecttggetout.

Although I'm glad my friends are`bright
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'A guy  named  `Joe'
This may come as a surprise to many Of

my readers,  but  most Of my  best  frlends
are  straight.   I've  never  been  quite  sure
whey   that's   true.    It   just    seems  .our
difference   ln   sexual   preference> hasn't
made a difference.

As   a   good   friend   to   many   Straight
women   over   the   years,    I've   had  .the
opportunity  to  listen  to  their  tales  about
their   boyfriends,    lovers   and   husbandsr.
I've heard stories about abuse  -  physlcal
and` em°otlonal neglect,  sexual  di§lnterest,
cheating  and  lousy  communication  skllls.
If  my  straight  ft'iends  are  representative
(and I believe they are)  I have to conclude
that  straight  white  males  are  Insensitive
boors  and  that  the  state  Of  male/female
relatlon§hlps has reached an all time low.

Take  `Jde'  the  latest  love of one  of  my
friends.     Joe    ls    divorced    with    three
children.      He      meets      `Sarah,'      an
intelllgent' •           enougD   to    Leave,    l'm    left    witli    rnany

-.-`-.....
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:h::;S;r:¥d]:eii:c;:::;:oiay:{iv¥i;:jj::(i£:;:;rati:;:S!

;:v:enup,§r.o;g:::oti?ra3ioh-:f:!c:e:t§?I?,t|g,g:,
celebratlonofprlde!

:;eicthia;inefjhi:{h#tt:e:ii;!in8j:;:nTy'}8V§{:i8ijj
:{a:all:;S.p:bhi?cpi;¥:taardemEatnhaetn;:3ha::
Wrong.

-Respectfully.

HatecrimesE#hrdFriN;EL='

Edltor:
Well   the   vote   on   Pride   Celebration

fr!|in:ijalis!:oiieFieihi!of!.:igNifs:#ii:;;iij
::5e;e=:ndct.,I,#h:saed:taLaeffe:ndst#nuoE

ihi:;;ii:::;i:iii;e§i:;£:#:L;i:i:i!,;;::ri;;;td;;iii
just went to run and hide or worse.

I  believe we  have  had  our  time  to  vent
and that lt is now time to come together as

§ogc;0:g|?n:W;:tpyt#e]:a£Ovr::I:e#j::tsttoo:°w§#

!i!:i.;!ii;itii;§j;il;;:I:ii,ng;jf:!iiii;iii!i;ii!
Community.

scottD.a:Hcee]:e±Z:]od={.
LanbdaR19htsNetvork
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Presidential
candidates
Ed]tor:

As  we  move  into  1992  and  focus  our
attention on the Presidential candidates,  I

:::i{n:ethLe°°:ant%:tneds i:&gere:::3: ot:
:givi:j!:jii:;:iii:i:is;l!i[i;:`i¥iTia:,ii

But   th-ere   are   several   Democratic

ii;;Lii8b;;naif;;i§¥;L£¥!;g;t8ii§:ii§!

i:ieiiji;iit:ii;,ii!s!;iij!i!:##i::I:::i!
and Lesbian voters now.

6J-€-rnor's  -race.     Cllnton,     while    a

i!i:i;ii§:i:y;a;ii::::!:;i:e:,#:ij;i;ini!i;nijiii

8ci:Ei[.!j::t;i:in;:|a:y¥;ii::nfa:I:f:cFu|d#iii

jt.V§h,,]cbherba,i,ns::ast:#otftE:rt#.]fi##f=

§t!s;]§#:L¥i:Li:er§:;Egst:rd!%t;;¥i¥rgs::h!§

6h{h-€jher   who    has    moderate    and

a-rhi'±
A QunT

PIACE TO
ENJOY. . .

•GooD WINE a CHAMmGNE
•spECIAI;Ty las CREAM a COFFRE DRINKs

•vARE'ry cO ]uRE BOX
•POOL T]ABIE & DARTS
•2 FOR 1 DrmiKs 8-lou

•pull. mBS An NrrE -MONDATs

AID rou ARE TusT srmps A:why FROM mE
Two HOTrrEST I>ENCE FliooRs IN TOwN!!!

joIN mmlex FRI, sA:T & MONDAVs
807 South Second Street . Milwaukee . 384i}330
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Problems of
polite dating

Being    formally    introduced    to    an
unattached  man  is just about as  obsolete
as sex without condoms. A Gay man is apt
to begin  friendships on  the  school  steps,
in the  locker  room,  in  bars,  crulsy  parks,
ACT-UP  meetings,  concert  performances
Of a  Gay  chorus,  or  ln  a  buslness  office.
Passing acquaintances formed in thl§ way

::ee%,Ilo,ie¢p£:,I;'=J#|:.'wTy`ss.::
meet    other    Gay    men.    Unfortunately,
problems often  arise  even  before you  get
that man to your home.

A  man  may  properly  ask  any  man  to
whom he has been introduced for a date.
However,  one  should  avoid  asking  your
boss's  lover,   your   sister's   husband,   or
any   member    Of   the   Kennedy   family.
Usually a gentleman telephones, but there
ls no reason why he should not ask him  ln
person,    especially   after    §eelng    his
glistening torso in the health club shower.
Due to the vast amounts Of time spent on
1-  900  lines,  lt  is often  actually  easier  to
contact some men in person, than lt ls vla
the phone.

If a telephone  is  used.  spine  small  taut
may   be   included.    but   don't   play   the"guess  who  this  i§  -  what  do  you  lcok
like -  where are your hands right now?"
game if you really want a date.

WtlAT HE HAS A RIGHT TO KNOW

;;u¥:,:::uaiir::ny°,f`,r::r.:i.,a:£#u:g
simply will not do.
2.  The time and day Of the date.  It ls  not
polite to telephone at 2:30 in the morning,
insisting that he meet you in a hall hour in
front of some dirty both store.
3.  What  you  have  planned.  It  is  best  to
avold  sexually  explicit  fetish  descrlptlons
at this point,  stick to generalities.
4. Who else !s coming.
5. What to wear or not wear.

As many Peeping Tons can attest,  lt's
amusing to observe a horny man trying to

inal{e up his mind whether to help a  map
with  his  pants  or  to  simply  take  off  his
oun.    You    might   avold    some    pre-seir
confusion  lf you simply say,  "Please  walt
just  a  moment  while  I  take  off  my  pants
and then 1'11 help you with yours. ' '

If  you  discover  your  soon-  to-  be  bed
partner  has \alr6ady  removed  his  pants,
you  can  probably  ignore  his  discourtesy,
although  you  mlght  say,  "I  didn't  incur
you were such a homy little tramp!  lf yoti
had  waited  just  a  momcht  I  would  have
been  glad  to  assist  you."  If  you  remaln
unclear.  use the following:               a

REMOVING HIS PANTS
1.   Stand  relatively  still  so  your  partner
knows that if he approaches you and turns
his  back  he  will  not  be  accidentally  rear
ended.
2. To avoid getting stuck, politely ask him
to   remove   his   shoes.    Imagine   the
immediate    loss    Of    lust    as    you    are
propelled  across  the  room  as  hls  pants
spring lcose over his Nlkes.
3.  Place  t)oth  your  hands  on  his  hips  so
that you can firmly grasp the zipper with
your  teeth.  Be  careful  to  avoid  hitting  a
cavity tilling with the metal tab.
4. Lower the zipper carefully to allow him
to be extricated easily.  If you discover that
he ls having difficulty with tight jeans, you
might firmly grasp front packets and  tug
with   all   your   strength.    However,    you
should   be   aware   underpants   might
inadvertently    be    removed    during    this
prceedure.
5.  Carefully fold the  pants  over  ychr  arm
and  throw.them  over  your  shoulder  onto
the floor.
6. Begin foreplay.

When you are a `single male,' you have
one   good   thing   going   for   you:    Every
attached  friend  or  acquaintance  will  try,
without  ceasing,  to  get  you  paired   off.
You'll   be   invited   to   dinners,    parties,
outings,  dances  -  wherever another  lone
male might be presen`t. You might as well
accept every possible  invitation and  enjoy

:a:#::t°:#2nLyweuslnk           V

_    _     iiEr~`_
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Conte.stants in Wizards Pub's beach Party bihiwi contest wantlr.ed uP the janwry  chilled
croevd.

IT?:_es_s,Pndft/ P¥P2eteer Je:T!i H_apri¢:;ty_.r+gh€| and one Of his `girts' ?ose with mmeer
Johr. Oftet an apbearonce at the Pivo. Chab.

'',
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i;¥i:!ni::3ei:hsi:soi!';t:h:::;:ht];£ettu8riT§::g;E::;::i![

i:¥o:i:i:gg°tc:oV.esapfj:¥;:§hedwl:::;:tL°n£Si,:onn:og£

]Loeb:be::gn#:e:h:list:i;Sais:c:I:ipi::ak°nnutaa:g:adi`En::

Eaacrkk::sst::entoacrreeaat,e|ea.deprict::eAt|ba5

i#:I.i:::|c::::;r;:;:o;fr:esa::,:H:Jp[i;::;#oeAs:k3i|::-:

i:h:e§;y;ia!::::sV:::Steel:Dgh!Vaise:s!::i:!!ret:GP:;:°:]g?:§s;

:fof¥e';it[:yiess€3!';I:t:isees:g?a::aj,!{an!rri¥h:Snkhtah;a:

ii:nt?E°:¥::#°:i:::::i:a:;hsiifG;p::i:±nu:i{e§:it:nro:n:;
more  recent smoke screens  and  outbursts

3te£:Xdaci{:js:Sn#h£,sha:jietnhceea:dfjtymt:
wonder whether Harkin is a coward or just
a bigot?

;a::E::a:i::i:e:,t:ysv:::lf:!je3ss,idhefn:,i:n#:,!d¥i
fipa°rkk:n°::mcfi:r'gj',e':t,W;e'etd:£:::'Sw'ika€
we'll surely get.

¥hs:¥]#|;:n;:c:b:e:§i`ig]!;ib::§r¥;#ib;£i;::::
conservatives,  we  now  must  both  lock  at
the    candldate's    records    and    use    the

iii:iTj|:,rg:!eo:::i;nr:d:e::#?n;d¥::t:A;tF:¥tis:ii;

ii.:lit;:ei#;i!ih:a;!e:;d;er::3ii;:f:u`::uiy:j£:;d?i:!h!;i
p]:'yv:rape::::S,ttt°efdmyt:{fei:c::i{::{tdai
f{:#[:53,v]sste:yj6gng::sstLebu:ETuc:Ltya,I:

contd. on pog® 36
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oontd. from page 35

s!:i:t:h:e#:e:I.so;::if:ti:htsaav:e:#o,t:e:::g::::!

California  will  again  mobilize  around  the

Eraersk{{dn?:t`%'{ie::{ema*joeusi.dTs:nn:thporr::3i:

ii;i:;a:g::::E:£;;i::;:g;ii::::b:i:i:;;:ie;hd:i:§ii!S;:ei§iji
i;h:;se:,g:p::.:t5:E:Pty:I:or::.yeta!e:ndast,a::enKgTL:e:n;3;i

clarify their positions.

-Sincerely.
Steve Endean, Washington, D.C.

Edltor:

ad5::ateas   Te:3::£snj3,e w::cxhua, srbpephoasve{:,r¥
i.e.,'   monogamy,   safe   sex,    healthier

!'i;8n:ja;s:f`,:1:6:tt£'s:=;i:e;::ii¥oeura::i:i§'t§;:7!:?:a#:jt
1992.   To   intimate   that   we    should   be
Ji::;i{:e:;;s:a,:h:ii;ti:C¥i°!:`;?°:Snt:['t:ar:if;:t:e:Vh;:::i!

i:a?dteajs:c:u:o:u:§#¥ens:::iet:i:iv:i:e:°h:d;:i¥tri::to;°§
Feaireyvemo°nr:oY`t'io`:et:{aet{:te;€°sr:o:,ed3:t::.'`y

Kyle James, Madlson

th{E£{thoer,£asRn::I:tno§3:,ovyfaottheTafefsef¥::

E::i:Lcecs.?ns:I.eusmfns:f::-fseer:e:wtao,els-vet:
would  not but his sex partners  or  himself
at risk.

Madison  radio  show
Klndpeople:

whi£S*'amd{sSounrejsy°huomwe``'toha::en:i`Cif:
nation's       most       societally       active
Gay/Lesbian/   Bisexual   communities,    it

{e;g;u:1:::i#.;;s,:i::ee:dgSh:e:,#ij,:sta!:a;S:'i::r{§i:i
positive.

name              is              Daevid
Bo¥nyhuetter-Machen.  I  have  been  a  radio
and   television   broadcaster   for   the   past

ii:i{}ir,ie`§ui;;S;;iS;;;i:;,i,in::e,n:;:liar:;iai!i§
#ra5:sr::hahL:t#ogrfue]eBnu:AeML::e]9a£:r7Tcon

lt remains incredulous to me that, while
there    are    other  `media    covering    the

&!a:i/ii:n:g:b[lini/:dE,is,:h:e:I?'nreifg:!Tsul:niotys,t±ni
:;:i;ir!:n:::;I;::I:¥f;i,f;tie::,:tte:ae!li:hs,,:

i:ia;ii*;iaie;:gi:§t:fi;:n:#§:h:i;ie::i:a:tt:ii::!s!:,§o;;;i
Midsisa.:e::ltihueponnexTy,Stan:::krsetTrnw:,1

:{f:£orssetod{trheect3:¥ragtm{n&6RdTPu:+i:

8eavye;°LpeT8ratn/anBd{seax`L`:Fne°;s:agwaezeikn`¥

8:::::n:nsfreacd{:Coa::yMii;]agunkeede,t:hec°F::

Si:ie;e:Ff;tgoe:e::i.seAse,xteennvti,sit.hnei:pfphi:

::g:a:€aI`;,:3o:t:Ere:rbs[:i:ail::t:d'asmsisyta:i:i,ba:

::Lm:we;i::fongSei.:tlifa;p:¥cs:a:;i:#ihttii

;Pug:et££t[!nssi¥;;:::§':[`a;goAi:§i::u::s§]e8:g:;:ji§;i
Bedford Street, Madison 53703-2692.

Paix
Daevid Bornhuetter-Machen

The  Ballgarme  celebrated Christrrras with a Post h_olipe?.?arty a: the  bar       rot  a  bald
idea  wireov one co.'.seders how busy it is dwhng the houday rush.
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WEDNESDAY, JAINUARY 29
Mllw.   I,avender   Network:    Meeting    -
open to public,  is there a future for MLN?
6:30pm,     Counseling    Center,    2038    N.
Bartlett Ave. on East Side.

glr:tm2'9Te:'#::ra°,:d'3a:::::rt`rf:irEj
sh6wtime.

FPTta::nBeaflntdueTtig=emT3rpem.party,   M&M

i:!l:arheyr.§7r:a3:5:2:o;op£!:np£Ci;3£?ns}kaate,Si
THURsbAY, JANUARY sO

¥oe:rL:A:r::tYg°;ub:I;#h§¥t:*#:s:i¥r#u¥;i

i§i§#;i;:!§:;:n:gur€::r!:ijer;i:fao;L€ia:etv:5]¥is!ii!
:h¥et=:th¥s:jt:e9rT:gp:rh%S:erap%u¥
close.
38'§:  Hosts  a  candidate  for  12th  District
Common  Council   Seat,   A.   Tony   Rublo,
6:30pm.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31.
ZA'§    (Green    Bay]:    Ms.    Emerald    City
hosts a show (Lip sync canceled) .

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY I
BJ's   Mlnt:    BJ's    Party    Night,    prizes,
buffet, 9pm.         .
ZA's [Green Bay]:  Pop a shot night,  party
videogive-aways.

T:ga'zes*f=?enB:i:yn]:i::gerit!cgcugsa,::
sh`owt{me 10pm.

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 2
Fg°r8::d#d!::iT]:ca¥th°bs[:g:sqnes-heaydeodj
contest.

iigja!o#i:8:iir;|i.¥;Si!:!;i'nwgFn!:I;i;i:!j
welcome from entire state.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRU.ARY 5  `

L¥#;o;:i,;?esj#,¥::c:o:#;i%###:::i
St.) 2nd floor, 4-7pm.
Nothing   To    Hide    [Madlson]:    Cable

8huat?nnge,lw?:h3paT'sa|:geg&ng:ckddi:tneer?n

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6
Men  Aloud-Workshop  [Milw.I:  HIV  Risk

#$2§t::i/gFS:;a:,{°frsmixe#;Btk2o7£3i3£S]3:i[
resv.

FRIDAY, FE8°RUARV 7
ZA.s [Green Bay] : Week 6 Lip Sync.

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 8
ZA'§    [Green.   Bay]:    `Tea    Party,'    party
video giveaway.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9

;jm:§c:i:I;;m§:i:E;jh£::h¥§;;f3{#os:i:T:h##[oi{
WEDNESDAY, `FEBRUARY 12

:#:neefa]4leTe°9Rpe:I.i:::sy[,¥:tdh!es£:};seabe]ai
Rod's   [Madlson]:   1   cent   Koolaids   with
drink purchase for hincoln's Birthday.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 14
Club 3054  [Madison]:  Grant Dixon's Male

gapFpeyT3Lerp#::Pg;::Sfo:°fjrt:efpbe°otph]e:ekes
ZA's    [Green    Bay]:    Valentine's    Prom
Dance & Show, 10pm-close.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
ZA'§    [Green    Bay]:    Reba's    Comedy
Revue, a Bay City Chorus fundraiser.
Valentlne's           Dance:           Hurricane
Productions            women's            dance,

gsmhrib:a¥naLrgr?tBi:±e)Psa6rka::i:I:?onn,(3£3,:

Bpal+:ame:  Monthly  Sheepshead  tourney,V

v..I
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Auditions  for
Gay theatre
Dlfferent Drummer to hold auditions
Feb.   18.20

Mllwaukee    -    Dlfferent   Drummer
Theatre Alliance follows up on  its exciting
premiere        as        Mllwaukee's        only
Gay/Lesbian  theatre  group  with  a  notice
of  auditions  and  staff/crew  sign  ups  for
their    upcoming    production    Of   Eastern
Standard  by  Richard Grednberg.  Audition
and  sign  up  dates   are   Feb.   18-20  from
7-10pm  at  404  S.  7th  Street  (access  froin
Virginia Street) .

The  production  of  Eastern Standard  ls
scheduled    for    an    April/    May    '92
premiere.  Roles  available  are  for  3  men
from   the  ages  20-40,   and  three  women
ages 20.50.

Call 347-0673 or write DDTA at PO Box
92756,     Milwaukee,     WI     53202     for
information and directions.

Other works being con;idered by DDTA
for  future  Milwaul{ee  premieres  are  My
Blue    Heaven,    The    Sum    Of    Us    and
Executlon    of    Justlce.    `Productlons+   are
being  s,cheduled .for  this  coming  summer
and fall.

let  Milwaukee
L®§bian/Gay  lilm
f®st  March  6-13

The    Milwaukee    Gay    and    Lesbian
community  has  little  access  to  films  and
videos   made   by   independent   Gay   and
Lesbian   artists,   esp?cially   since   the
demise   of   The   Lavender   Commitment.
Outside  the  work  on  cable  access  and  an
occasional   UWM   student   sponsored
screening,   Milwaukee   lacks  a  consistent
venue  for  Gay  and  Le§biah  media.   Now
Great  Lakes  Film  &  Video  will  host  the
first  annual  Milwaukee  Lesbian  Gay  Film

and  Video  Festival,   March  6-   13,   at  the
University   of   Wisconsin-   Milwaukee
Campus.

The week long festival will include eight
screenings.  Here  are  a  few  brief  looks  at
some  planned  films  to  tease  &  tantalize.
Over Our Dead  Bodies,  a documentary by
Stuart  Marshall,  is  a  history  Of the  AIDS
and Queer Activist  movement  in  America
and  Britain.  Coalmlner's  Granddaughter,
by  Cecilia  Daugherty  is  the  coming.  out
story   Of  a   working   class   Lesbian   from
Pittsburgh.   Salut  Victor   is   the   story   Of
long-time loner Philippe who checks into a
stately    nursing    home.    Resident    rebel
Victor incites him to optimism  with giddy,
delinquent adventures.  Victor  is Gay,  and
his    spirit    inspires    Philippe    to    share

Bottom
Line ±IL_-_------
Travel

Wlsconsln.a Only Gay
Omed & Operated
Full Serwlce Travel

tryp!"k!q

Proud to Serve the
Gnp a Le3bin
Commulty

©©4i-©fl©©
©©©-©©©-©©©©

3610 N. Oamand
.  rm"cke-e

iiife
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secrets about his own past.
Ciocodlles  ln  Am8te-rdafn,  will  also  be

screened  during  the  festival.  Apart  from
their guts,  wild  imagination  and penchant
for   a   particular   shade   Of   blue,    there
couldn't  be  two  more  different  women  ln
Amsterdam.  They  meet  by  chance.  Nlna,
a   moody   activist  engaged   ln   small-time
terrorism,  is  wooed  away  from  her  cause
by Gino,  a  capricious  blonde  with  a  taste
for the finer things in life.

With    screwball    logic    and    quirky
cutaways,   this   romping   comedy   follows
the mismatched couple through a series Of
escapades.  When Nina's plans to attack a
bomb    factory    are    waylaid    by  .Glno's
impulsive   ideas   -   today   a  trip   to   Sri
Lanka,   tomorrow   an   obsession   with
buying  a  house   -   their  already  volatile
relationship   threatens   to   explode.   This
unusual    women's    buddy    film    from
Lesbian    director   Annette   Aponc  has   a
magical   realist   quality.   Though   the
relationship between Gino and Nina ls not
identified  as  Lesbian,  their   affection  for
one  another  is  intensely  portrayed.  And,
as  Nina  explains  -  if  you  don't  see  any
crocodiles    in    Amsterdam,    "lack    Of    a
sighting doesn't mean they don't exist. I '

Massillon,  the  film's  title  ls  speclfic  -
Massillon,   an   Ohio  town   named   for   an
obscure  French  bishop,  is  the  only  place
in  the  world  with  this  name   -   but  the
experiences   recounted   in   the   film   have
resonance  for  anyone  who  has  grown  up
Gay  in  a  small  American  town.  The  film

consists  Of  shots  Of  places,   there   ls  no
dramatic action in the conventional sense.
The   narrator,   for   whom   Massillon   vyas
once  home,  tells  autobiographical  stories
that cannot  be  re-enacted;  it  ls  ilp  to the
spectator to iriagine  the  drama agalnst  a
background     of     empty     Midwestern
landscapes.    A   Christian   fundamentalist
tirade   on   the   sound   track   disrupts   the
relative  calm  of  personal  reflection,   and
motivates   the   rest   of   the   film.    What
follows is an ex'amination Of the  language
describing sexuality and the uses. to which
that language describing sexuality and the
uses to which that language is put.

Dry   Kls§es   Only,    directed   by   Jane
Cottis    and    Kaucyila    Brcoke    ls    also
scheduled.     Through    manipulated    film
6lips,    the    hilarious    commentary    of
`Theory  Woman'  and  lntervlews  with  the
`Lesbian  on  the   Street,'   this   marvelous

videotape  explores the Lesbian  subtext  Of
classical  films   -   the  dry  kisses  Of  the
tape's    title.    Hollywood    movies    are
re-edited   to   find   the   truth   behind   the
relationships between the heroine and the
`other woman. '

Dykella    and    Kykenna    chew    over
Lesbian  vampire  stereotypes.  And  gossip
columnist  Lady   Manilla  lively  gives   the
inside    scoop    on    Lesbians    in    today's
Hollywood.  Dry  Klsses  Only tells  a  story
at    once    obvious    and    long-overdue,
affiroming  the  validity  of  Lesbian  readings
Of popular  culture  and- the  tenuous  truths
or; g/;%fro.                                              Tq
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People   clapped   and   stomped  their   feet
like they always did  when  Ginger  was  on
Stage. . . but it was just memories.

Lots  of . people  deserve  a  big  round  of
applause for their contributions,  but there
are too many to list here.  It's unusual for
so many Milwaukee bars to help support a
benefit held at another bar  -  but love for
Ginger    transgressed    that   gap.    Nearly
$4,000    was    raised/pledged    from    the
show.  Money and checks pledged are still
coming  ln,  but MAP  has already received
$2,500  in  cash  -  with  more  on  the  way.
MAP  is  setting  up  a  Ginger  Spice- Trust,
which will provide on-going funding for an
Art  Therapy  Group  for  MAP  clients.  The
show  was  the  largest  bar  fundraiser   in
MAP   memory.   And   it's   all   thanks   to
you...  her fans.  W.9rd  is  more  such shows

§jfj=?    ###N':
".to

3sol    artChhaga. IL  `

(312)871-6116

_   i:R:TH

CHICAGO BARS . . .
Want to be Jncluded?

414/278-7840-
Thbdrndlorl2]emco(I/2yeaT).1157JP

are  .in   the   works...   (I   heard   something
about The Baton girls ALL coming up!)

I   think   I   hear   her   voice  from   above,
saying  "Tell  everyone  `Thank  You'  from
the  bottom  Of my  heart  -  the  show  was
fabuTous!"

I'm  glad  that's  the  last  thing  I  have  to
bring  you  up  to  date  on,  because  my  old
tear ducts have kicked in and I don't want
a tear to drip into my keyboard and  short
out    my    computer    system!.   Until    next
time. . .

V
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Things    have    been    more    than    nuts
around  the  office  during  deadline  week,
with  the  mayor's  infamous  veto  and  the
fallout   from   that.   Why  can't  this   stuff
break  during  our  slower  `off'  week   -   I
just know it's a heterosexual consblracy!  I
think   enough   is   said   in   the   News   and
Letters   section   of   this   issue    about
Norquist,  so  I'm  not  going  to  get  into  it
here.

Appleton     was     graced     with     the
puppeteer/  impressionist  talents  of  Jerry
Halliday when  the Vegas entertainer  tcok
his act on the` road  to the Pivot Club  back
on    Jam.    10.    Halliday    has    been    seen
numerous times in Milwaukee at La Cage,
but  I  believe  it  was  the  first  chance  the
Fox    Valley    got    to    see    his    credible
impersonations.     (You've    heard    Of    the
punk group The Meat  Puppets  -  Jerry's
girls are the Sleaze Puppets! )

January  1`1  was a night for  the  stars  to
come   out...    in    Green    Bay,    Chicago's
infamous Memory Lane kept the crowd at
Za's in stitches with her comedy drag act.
Lane's made quite a name for herself with
her  condom   song   video.   Meanwhile,   in
Milwaul{ee  3  B's  hosted  their  4th  annual
`Stars  for  AIDS' rshow  before   a   packed

house.  The  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project  was
sponsor    and    beneficiary    Of    the    bars
goodwill.   MAP   got   not   only   the   cover
charge,  but  also  the  money  from  people
who pu'rchased  stars that were hung from
the ceiling.  A total of $488 was raised for
MAP   some   Of   which   will   be   used   to
purchase items for their food pantry.

It  was  the  women's  turn  on  the  12th
when  Nltengales  showcased  their  9th  All
Women's Show.

There       are       dart       tournaments,
sheepshead   tournaments   and   now   the
Ballgame   hosted  a  cribbage  tournament
on the llth to help treat rampant cases Of
cabin    fever.    Now,    if    someone7   would
sponsor  an  aggravation  toi!rnament,   I'm
all set!

king   Productlous   canceled   their   Ms.
Gay Wlsconsln  State  pageant  that  was  to
be held  at  Club  219  on  January  15.  Only

one contestant  showed  llp,  but  she  drove
to Milwaukee all the way from App|eton.  I
thinl{ she should have won jfist for effort!

Partners    put    the    spotlight    on    the
beefcake   with   their   `Best   Physique   in
M{lwaukee'    contest   on   Jam.    16.    Eight
bodies   beautiful   entered   with   Bill   Rose
declared the wlriner;  Dave,  1st  runner  up;
and Kyle, 2nd runner up. The pictures say
a thousand words. . .

Have      the      January      blahs,.     the
|jost-Holiday blues? The Ballgame tried  to'
eliminate them with an  `After The Holiday
Christmas'    party   on   the    19th.    Across
town,  Wizard's  Pub  attempted  the  same
with       their-     Beach       Party.        Live
entertainment, food,  and male and female
bikini contests heated up the evening.

I  heard from  AI  Thomas  (Triangle)  ar,d
Jim  Balistreri  (Partners)  who  are  Florida
vacationing with a  third  friend.  They  had
been  in  Fort  Meyers,  and  were  heading
towards  Fort  Lauderdale  to  stay   at   the
Marlin   Beach   complex.    I   just   KNOW
they'll 'have Stories to tell!

B.J.    Daniels,    Chunga,    Chris   Gorski,
and Bobby Lyons are to be saluted for the
fine job they did coordinating  and putting
on  `1  R6member  You'   the  Ginger  Spice
Memorial  Show  at` Club  219  Plus  on  Jam.
20.  A  .wall  to  wall  crowd  was  entertained
by   15   stellar   entertainers  who   were   all
friends of  the  late  Miss  Spice.  Alexandra
Billings     (formerly    Shante)     and    Mini
Marks    came    from    Chicago;    Mr.    `Gay
Wisconsin,    Greg,   and   Gloria   Halloway
came from  Green  Bay;  and  11  other  past
and present titleholders and guests hit the
stage.  Several came  out  of  retirement  -
De,   Rona,   Mama   Rae,   Tina   Capri   -
everyone touched by Ginger  -  some  she
learned from,  and some she taught:  What
a night.

As  several  people  commented,   "We'll
never  see  another  show  like  this!"   The
emotional  level  was at a crescendo before
the   show   even   started. .Video   clips   of
Glnger's  past  performances  were  played
on the  video  screens  while  songs  Ginger
was  known  for  blared  out  the  speakers.
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3_B's Bar hosled their com:ual  `Scars for AIDS'  beneftl tDhich tnctoded a show fea¢whng
this fine cast.

NItengales 9th all-women.s she-I) displayed a variety Of Calen€.
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